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Needs Assessment

Adults with serious mental illness (SMI) die an average of 25 years earlier than the
general population (Cabassa, Ezell & Lewis-Fernandez, 2010). SMI includes major depression;
schizophrenia; bipolar disorder; obsessive-compulsive disorder; panic disorder; post-traumatic
stress disorder; and borderline personality disorder (National Alliance on Mental Illness, 2011).
Adults with SMI are also more likely than the general adult population to smoke, be overweight
or obese, eat a high-fat and low-fiber diet, have high blood pressure, and lead sedentary lifestyles
(Lawrence, Mitrou & Zubrick, 2009; Osborn, Nazareth & King, 2007; Daumit et al., 2005). Each
of these are modifiable risk factors for cardiovascular disease (CVD), the leading cause of
premature death in the United States and the second leading cause of death in San Diego County
(Allison et al., 2009; County of San Diego Epidemiology & Immunization Service Branch,
2010).
The target population for this needs assessment is adults (ages 18 to 64) with SMI who
live in the city of San Diego. In 2000, the prevalence of SMI in San Diego County was 6.3%
(California Department of Mental Health, 2011), which was higher than the national prevalence
rate of 5.8 % (Kessler, Chiu, Demler & Walters, 2005). Finalized 2010 Census data and citylevel data were not available at the time of this report.
Of adults with SMI in San Diego County in 2000, 61% were women. This is congruent
with the nationwide trend of more women than men being diagnosed with SMI (National
Institute of Mental Health, 2008). A majority of adults with SMI (56.4%) identified as White
(non-Hispanic). Hispanic (26%) and Asian (8.7%) were the second and third most commonly
identified ethnicities, respectively. Stigma related to mental illness is stronger in ethnic
minorities, therefore reducing the likelihood of those individuals seeking mental health services
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(S. Hedenkamp, personal communication, October 31, 2011). Over one third (37%) of adults
with SMI lived at or below 200% of the poverty level, which was an annual income of $16,700
for a single unit family (California Department of Mental Health, 2011).
The target community for this needs assessment is the city of San Diego. This report
includes primary and secondary data related to adults with SMI. Primary data were collected
through chart analysis, questionnaires for mental health professionals, and interviews with
members (i.e., clients) from The Meeting Place Clubhouse (TMP), a nonprofit 501(c)(3) mental
health service provider in the Mission Hills neighborhood of San Diego. Extrapolating from
countywide prevalence data and assuming the prevalence rate has remained the same, it is
estimated that 55,927 adults with SMI live in the city of San Diego (number of adults living in
San Diego in 2010 times 6.3%), or nearly 14 people per square mile (California Department of
Mental Health, 2011; U.S. Census Bureau, 2010).
The city of San Diego was selected for this study because it has the highest concentration
(i.e., number of people per square mile) of adults with SMI within San Diego County. Sharron
Hedenkamp, Executive Director of TMP, attributed this high concentration to the relatively
better access to public transportation and mental health services compared to the rest of the
county (personal communication, October 31, 2011).
Adults with SMI suffer from similar physical health problems as their peers (e.g., obesity
high cholesterol, high blood pressure), but with higher frequency and an earlier age of onset
(Newcomer, 2008; Newcomer & Hennekens, 2007; Baker et al., 2011). Numerous factors
contribute to this disparity. Adults with SMI have very high rates of smoking and smoke more
cigarettes per day than adults without SMI (Lawrence, Mitrou & Zubrick, 2009). This degree of
smoking has been shown to increase the risk for CVD threefold (Chacon, Mora, Gervas-Rios &
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Gilaberte, 2011). Sedentary lifestyles also contribute to the poor physical health of adults with
SMI. Research attributes the lack of activity to few social contacts, lack of awareness of the
benefits of physical activity, and medication side effects (Daumit et al, 2005; Allison et al.,
2009).
Research also indicates that adults with SMI are less aware of the risk factors for CVD
than the general adult population (Osborn, Nazareth, Wright & King, 2010). Several of the
individuals interviewed at TMP were aware of the unhealthy behaviors that can lead to CVD
(e.g., being overweight and smoking), but they did not seem to understand that their own
behaviors or characteristics were causing them to be at risk for CVD. For example, one man was
noticeably overweight, but he described his health as “excellent” and said that his weight was
“perfect.” Sharron Hedenkamp described this phenomenon as a lack of self-awareness
experienced by many individuals with SMI (personal communication, October 31, 2011).
Adults with SMI are often on psychotropic medications that mitigate the symptoms of
their mental illness but also have multiple adverse side effects. Psychotropic medications are
associated with CVD risk factors, such as increasing cholesterol levels (Osborn et al., 2010).
These medications frequently cause an increased appetite and alter the way the body breaks
down food, which ultimately leads to weight gain. Additionally, psychotropic medications have a
sedating effect that leads to fatigue and may cause people to be less likely to perform even
moderate levels of physical activity (S. Hedenkamp, personal communication, October 31,
2011).
The high rates of CVD risk factors among adults with SMI may emanate from poor
access to health care. Mental health and physical health are typically managed by two different
providers who rarely, if ever, communicate with each other (Kennedy, Salsberry, Nickel, Hunt &
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Chipps, 2005). Mark Glickman, board member of International Center for Clubhouse
Development, a mental health organization, shared that adults with SMI have difficulty
navigating the complicated health care system in San Diego (personal communication,
November 1, 2011). This is an issue in the target community because the disconnect between
mental health and general health providers can negatively affect the quality of health care
services received by the SMI population.
Overall death rates from CVD in the U.S. have lowered in recent years from 50% to 36%
due to treatment and earlier diagnosis. However, persons with SMI are a unique population in
that they are seemingly unaffected by this reduction in mortality (Newcomer & Hennekens,
2007). This issue is a problem because of the years of potential life lost among adults with SMI
who die prematurely. In addition, evidence shows that adults 50 years and younger with SMI are
more than three times as likely to die from a heart attack as their peers without SMI (Osborn et
al., 2010). One-quarter of persons ages 20-30 with SMI show evidence of metabolic syndrome, a
precursor to heart disease (Deakin et al, 2010). If CVD risk factors are not reduced in adults with
SMI, the rates of morbidity and mortality will continue to increase and persons with SMI will
continue to live shorter lives than the general population.
In addition to the cost of CVD to the individual, treatment of CVD in adults with SMI is
a financial burden on San Diego taxpayers. Although data specific to adults with SMI was not
available, 2007 data indicate that San Diego County spent approximately $774.8 million treating
CVD in all adults, and costs are expected to rise (County of San Diego Community Health
Statistics Unit, 2010). This demonstrates a need for all San Diegans to take preventive action, but
especially demonstrates a need to focus on those who rely on county health services, including
adults with SMI.
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To gain more information on adults with SMI in San Diego, chart reviews and interviews
were conducted. Chart reviews were an efficient way to gather demographic information from
participants through TMP’s database. It was also important to compare the primary data to the
secondary research. The review revealed more men (59%) than women (41%) sought out mental
health services at TMP, which is contrary to secondary data related to the prevalence of SMI.
Women with SMI are more likely to receive family support in lieu of public mental health
services (S. Hedenkamp, personal communication, October 31, 2011).
The racial and ethnic breakdown at TMP was 75% White (non-Hispanic), which is higher
than the 56% county average. This is especially interesting given the large Hispanic population
in San Diego. According to Sharron Hedenkamp, this is not surprising given the stigma
surrounding mental illness in minority populations. At TMP, 94% of members live below 200%
of the poverty line for a single unit family and 70% receive Medi-Cal and/or Medicare.
Individual interviews were chosen over focus groups due to the personal subject matter
and to reduce the chances of groupthink and social desirability, which would adversely impact
the findings. The objectives of the interviews were to learn more about the target population and
their perceived needs; assess lifestyle, current health, and health history; ascertain level of
physical activity; and determine level of knowledge of health risks associated with CVD. Nine
individuals (five women and four men) were recruited from TMP to participate in the interviews.
Questions focused on lifestyle behaviors; self-assessment of physical health; their risk factors for
CVD; preventive health behaviors; physical activity level; and knowledge of health risks related
to CVD and obesity.
Participants disclosed a lifestyle of eating fast and processed foods, watching TV, and
having little to no exercise outside of TMP. They primarily use public transportation or rely on a
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family member for transportation. Outside of TMP, participants reported limited social
interaction unless living with family. When asked to describe their current physical health, 56%
indicated their health needs improvement, 67% were unsatisfied or very unsatisfied with their
health, and 89% indicated they have risk factors for CVD. Most participants were not surprised
by research that shows adults with SMI die 25 years earlier than the general population. None of
the participants could identify services or opportunities that would help them engage in healthier
lifestyles. While conducting interviews, it was observed that most of the participants were open
to discussing their health status, but there was some level of social desirability detected when
participants were discussing their lifestyle behaviors.
The objective of obtaining feedback from mental health professionals was to gather their
perspectives on the daily challenges people with SMI encounter. Four mental health
professionals completed a questionnaire via email and one was interviewed in person. Questions
were developed to learn about general and cultural barriers to accessing mental health services
and current physical health challenges faced by the target population. See Appendix K: Interview
Questions. Professionals reported that the target population faces myriad challenges, including
social isolation, comorbidities, limited access to health care because of dependence on public
transportation, lack of financial resources to meet basic needs, and budget cuts to Medi-Cal.
The primary and secondary data reveal a need to address the CVD risk factors and
lifestyle behaviors in adults with SMI in San Diego. Most contemporary research focuses on the
side effects of psychotropic medications and smoking in persons with SMI as it relates to their
physical health. Little attention, if any, has been focused on confronting the causes of CVD in
persons with SMI and the lifestyle behaviors that put them at high risk (Colton & Manderscheid,
2006).
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Literature Review

Overview
This review includes an examination of intervention strategies (See Appendix A:
Literature Review Matrix) to reduce risk factors for CVD in adults with SMI. Research reveals
that 80% percent of CVD cases can be prevented through physical activity, healthier diet and
cessation of smoking (Faulkner, Taylor, Munro, Selby & Gee, 2007; Oeland, Laessoe, Olesen &
Munk-Jorgensen, 2010). Health interventions, especially weight-loss interventions, aimed at
persons with SMI can be more challenging than interventions designed for the general
population. People with SMI face various challenges that often supersede the importance of
trying to lose weight, including cognitive deficits, side effects of psychotropic medications and
other daily challenges posed by their illness (Daumit et al., 2011; Centorrino et al., 2006;
Casagrande et al., 2010). Existing research demonstrates a need to consider these unique
challenges and barriers to good physical health in this population. Most importantly, research
shows that adults with SMI taking psychotropic medication are able to lose weight through
weight loss programs and can be motivated to maintain consistent participation (Centorrino et
al., 2006).
Evidence of Higher Risk Factors for CVD in Target Population
Evidence demonstrates that adults with SMI have a higher prevalence of physical health
problems and premature death than the general population. Most of the health problems faced by
this population are diseases related to obesity. Obesity is a major risk factor for CVD and the
leading cause of death for adults with SMI (Galletly & Murray, 2009; Soundy, Faulkner &
Taylor, 2007). Other risk factors include a higher use of tobacco products than the general
population and low rates of physical activity (Faulkner et al., 2007; Van Citters et al., 2010).
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Most research shares similar findings related to the causes of increased risk factors for
adults with SMI. Weight gain and metabolic disorders are associated with psychotropic
medications (Ohlsen, Peacock & Smith, 2005). Psychotropic medication induced weight gain has
also been recognized as a cause of non-adherence to treatment regimens and frequent relapses
(Ohlsen et al., 2005). The side effects of psychotropic medication include increased appetite and
fatigue, making it difficult to devise an easy solution to obesity, which requires a regimen of
exercise and a controlled diet to reverse (Centorrino et al., 2006, Galletly & Murray, 2009). Due
to the frequent long-term use of these medications and the resulting complications, effective
models of managing physical health among the SMI population are necessary to decrease
cardiovascular risk factors (Centorrino et al., 2006; Daumit et al., 2011).
Furthermore, mental illness itself causes decreased motivation and limited ability to
participate in social activities, resulting in isolated, sedentary lifestyles for a majority of adults
with SMI (Centorrino et al., 2006; Galletly & Murray, 2009). Qualitative data have shown that
one of the biggest barriers to participating in physical activity is the isolated and unstable social
environment in which adults with SMI live. The data also shows that the target population is
aware of the benefits related to engaging in physical activity, but their level of interest is
generally low (Soundy et al., 2007).
The lack of integrated care between mental and physical health care providers also
contributes to high rates of CVD in this population (Kennedy, Salsberry, Nickel, Hunt & Chipps,
2005). Mental health professionals have expressed a desire to move towards rehabilitation
services that target the physical and mental health of persons with SMI, but this has not been
practiced widely (Pelletier, Nguyen, Bradley, Johnsen & McKay, 2005). Diet and exercise are
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solutions that are often overlooked by mental health clinicians due to program constraints such as
limited time and resources to focus on intervention strategies (Casagrande et al., 2010).
Evaluation of Existing Strategies
Research on intervention strategies for adults with SMI encompasses programs focused
on physical fitness; weight management, diet and nutrition; and behavioral modification
programs. Some of these interventions concentrate on one component, while others incorporate
two or more of these elements. Studies ranged from 12 weeks to 18 months, with a majority in
the nine to 12 month range (Casagrande et al., 2010; Oeland et al., 2010; Smith et al., 2007).
Most of the programs included intervention and follow up phases, with assessments typically
taking place at baseline, mid program and completion (Casagrande et al., 2010; Van Citters et al.,
2010; Ohlsen et al., 2005). Follow up periods of six months or less showed improvements
decreased or stopped during that time (Oeland et al., 2010). Long-term engagements, such as a
two-year follow up, may contribute to more positive outcomes (Smith et al., 2007).
Physical fitness.
Regular participation in moderate intensity physical activity has been shown to improve
physical health and reduce the risk factors for CVD in the general population as well as adults
with SMI (Dunn, Trivedi, Kampert, Clark, & Chambliss, 2005; Oeland et al., 2010; Richardson
et al., 2005). Moderate intensity heart rate is defined as 50-70% of an individual’s maximum
heart rate, which is calculated by subtracting the individual’s age from 220 (Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, n.d.). Many physical activity interventions recommend exercising for 30
minutes, two to five times a week (Casagrande et al., 2010; Dunn et al., 2005; Oeland et al.,
2010; Richardson et al., 2005; Menza et al., 2004). Research confirms that physical activity
interventions can improve both physical and mental health in adults with SMI (Pelletier et al.,
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2005; Richardson et al., 2005; Smith et al., 2007, Van Citters et al., 2010). Physical activity has
also been shown to support smoking cessation because it limits weight gain associated with
quitting (Faulkner et al., 2007). Since smoking is a lifestyle factor that leads to CVD, this is an
additional benefit of physical activity interventions (Smith et al., 2007).
Research on physical activity interventions emphasizes the importance of group exercise
sessions. Exercising with peers has been found to enhance interaction and social inclusion in the
community and increase social support among those with SMI (Daumit et al., 2011; Oeland et
al., 2010; Richardson et al., 2005; Smith et al., 2007; Van Citters et al., 2010). Programs that
included structured group physical activities led by an instructor have had positive results on
social inclusion (Pelletier et al., 2005; Oeland et al., 2010; Smith et al., 2007; Van Citters et al.,
2010). Structured, facility-based exercise programs have been reported to be effective for adults
with SMI because they ensure appropriate levels of physical activity are being executed in a safe
environment (Pelletier et al., 2005; Oeland et al., 2010; Richardson et al., 2005).
Walking was the most commonly used form of physical activity in the intervention
programs (Richardson et al., 2005; Van Citters et al., 2010, Menza et al., 2004). It is an easy,
inexpensive, familiar, and safe physical activity to promote in the target population (Richardson
et al., 2005). Walking can be done individually or in groups, and without supervision, making it
an ideal physical activity for participants to engage in on their own time (Richardson et al., 2005;
Oeland et al., 2010).
Facilitators of physical activity interventions highly encourage participants to exercise at
home as a supplement to physical activity provided as part of the intervention (Oeland et al.,
2010; Menza et al., 2004). Studies recommend 30 minutes of home-based exercise one to three
times per week (Oeland, et al., 2010; Menza et al., 2004). Independent exercise may be more
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challenging for adults with SMI, but participants can be held accountable and motivated through
individual consultations with the program facilitator (Oeland et al., 2010; Van Citters et al.,
2010; Menza et al., 2004).
Individualized meetings between facilitators and participants are an important component
of many physical activity interventions. Literature has shown that successful programs have a
facilitator meet individually with participants on a regular basis. Most studies suggest these
meetings occur weekly to maintain accountability and recognize achievements made throughout
the intervention (Oeland et al., 2010; Van Citters et al., 2010; Menza et al., 2004). These one-onone sessions allow for data collection, assessment of goals, and follow up on agreed upon
exercise regimens (Centorrino et al., 2006; Daumit et al., 2011; Richardson et al., 2005; Smith et
al., 2007; Van Citters et al., 2010). During individualized consultations, participants are advised
how to exercise at home (Casagrande et al., 2010; Smith et al., 2007) and receive assistance
problem solving around challenges related to participating in the intervention (Casagrande et al.,
2010; Menza et al., 2004).
Weight management, diet and nutrition.
Although a diet and nutritional intervention focused on weight management alone has
been shown to decrease metabolic parameters for CVD, most of the research reviewed stresses
the importance of including both diet and exercise in reducing the risk factors for CVD
(Hassapidou et al., 2011; Casagrande et al., 2010; Smith et al., 2007; Menza et al., 2004). By
adding dietary and nutritional education on healthy food choices, intervention programs become
more apt to meet the needs of SMI patients (Centorrino et al., 2006, Daumit et al., 2011; Smith et
al., 2007; Menza et al., 2004). Many interventions include basic education on nutrition
principles, healthful weight management techniques, meal planning, label reading, food shopping
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and preparation, portion size and healthy snacking (Centorrino et al., 2006; Menza et al., 2004;
Van Citters et al., 2010). In addition to the interventions, dietary fat, fruit and vegetable, fiber
screenings have been used as standardized online questionnaires to monitor the intake of each of
these food categories (Archie et al., 2007).
Behavioral modification.
The ACHIEVE (Casagrande et al., 2010), In SHAPE (Van Citters et al., 2009) and
Healthy Living (Dunn et al., 2005) programs include behavior modification and aspects of
physical activity in their design. These interventions succeeded by tailoring the programs to fit
the needs of the SMI population. Healthy Living and ACHIEVE used instructional strategies
such as short lectures, group discussions, demonstrations, repetition, homework, visual materials,
field trips, and guided practice to help address the cognitive deficits among the SMI population
(Casagrande et al., 2010; Dunn et al., 2005). Issues of memory loss and decreased concentration
common in adults with SMI were addressed using learning aides such as signs and labels
(Casagrande et al., 2010). By incorporating behavioral modifications tailored to adults with SMI,
programs are able to further encourage active participation in activities that promote health and
health education (Van Citters et al., 2010).
The transtheoretical model is a behavioral modification framework used to assess
patients’ readiness to change their lifestyle. Participants are categorized as being in one of the
following stages of change: pre-contemplation, contemplation, preparation, action, or
maintenance. Studies show interventions are more apt to work when a patient is ready to change.
Strategies used in the transtheoretical model to increase an individual’s stage of change include
motivational interviewing, behavioral therapy and cognitive therapy (Archie et al., 2007).
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Research Strengths and Weaknesses
The major strength that permeated the reviewed research was that adults with SMI are
able to lose the weight that has been associated with psychotropic medications and can be
motivated to reduce their individual risk factors for CVD (Centerrino et al., 2006). The
consistency of measurement tools used by many of the researchers added strength to the findings
because it was easy to make comparisons from one study to the next. Many of the measurement
tools included: health indicators of weight, body mass index, and blood pressure; and validated
questionnaires and rating scales for both physical activity and psychological functioning (Archie
et al., 2007; Centorrino et al., 2006; Dunn et al., 2005; Lewis & Visceglia, 2011; Pelletier et al.,
2005; Van Citters et al., 2010). The research used adults over 18, and a majority required
medical clearance from participants’ doctors to ensure the safety of the participants (Daumit et
al., 2011; Pelletier et al., 2005; Van Citters et al., 2010; Dunn et al., 2005; Smith et al., 2007).
Most of the research was also based on a bimodal or multimodal approach to weight loss and
weight management that was tailored to the needs of adults with SMI (Van Citters et al., 2010;
Menza et al., 2004; Pelletier et al., 2005; Ohlson et al., 2005; Smith et al., 2007; Casagrande et
al., 2010; Centorrino et al., 2006).
Overall, the research displayed some inherent weaknesses that will require further testing
and study. Convenience samples were utilized in the majority of the research; very few used
randomization to further validate findings (Casagrande et al., 2010; Menza et al., 2004; Dunn et
al., 2005). Studies also lacked control groups to show that intervention alone was the cause for
participants’ success (Pelletier et al., 2005; Richardson et al., 2005; Smith et al., 2007; Van
Citters et al., 2010). Physical and mental health changes in participants were notably improved,
but overall changes were not viewed as significant because of the small sample sizes. Initial
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sample sizes were relatively small and became even smaller following high rates of attrition
(Faulkner et al., 2007; Lewis & Visceglia, 2011; Pelletier et al., 2005; Richardson et al., 2005,
Menza et al., 2004). Researchers will need to experiment with innovative ways to increase
participation rates and reduce the number of dropouts (Oeland et al., 2010; Richardson et al.,
2005).
Many interventions relied on participant self-report to evaluate the success of the
program. Many self-reports require recall and perception, both of which can be impeded by the
cognitive deficits adults with SMI face (Pelletier et al., 2005; Daumit et al., 2011). Daily paper or
web-based logs and objective measurement devices such as pedometers and heart rate monitors
increase reliability and make self-reporting easier for those with SMI (Richardson et al., 2005).
The majority of research includes little or no post intervention follow up and fails to
report the duration of positive benefits from the interventions (Lewis & Visceglia, 2011; Pelletier
et al., 2005). As such, little longitudinal data exists to compare results of interventions (Smith et
al., 2007). Many authors recommend future studies to explore the ability of participants to
sustain long-term behavioral modifications (Lewis & Visceglia, 2011; Pelletier et al., 2005).
Further review can be conducted on comparing different forms of exercise with adequate periods
of follow up (Oeland et al., 2010) and on health promotion that focus on both diet and exercise
behaviors with evaluated outcomes beyond six months (Van Citters et al., 2010).
Galletly and Murray (2009) found that many interventions were not based on theoretical
frameworks, and that the majority did not teach behavior maintenance skills for long-term
success. It will be important for future studies to provide theoretical justification for their
methods to further validate findings.
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Strategies for Implementation
A new program design should consider the weaknesses and build on the successes of
previous research. Structured, facility-based exercise programs and lifestyle physical
interventions can ensure that appropriate levels of physical activity are being executed in a safe
setting rather than lifestyle interventions. The downside is that they tend to be associated with
costly space, staff and equipment (Richardson et al., 2005).
Recognition is an important part of intervention programs for adults with SMI.
Reinforcements such as group celebrations for achieving milestones and presenting individuals
with certificates were effective in motivating and building self-efficacy in participants
(Richardson et al., 2005; Van Citters et al., 2010).
Research suggests psychiatric rehabilitation programs are the best settings for behavioral
weight-loss interventions because they are accessible to a range of persons with SMI (Daumit et
al., 2011). Psychiatric rehabilitation centers usually have communal spaces suitable for group
sessions, have members attending at least three times per week, and have opportunities for onsite physical activity (Casagrande et al., 2010; Pelletier et al., 2005). Interventions that include a
component of social support, such as a support group, have been effective at increasing social
inclusion amongst adults with SMI (Pelletier et al., 2005; Richardson et al., 2005; Smith et al.,
2007; Menza et al., 2004).
Research demonstrates that adults with SMI participating in an intervention will benefit
from regular visits with their primary care provider. Research also suggests that physical activity
programs should be integrated into mental health services. Mental health providers have the
training to address any barriers participants may face, and physical activity has been shown to
contribute to mental health recovery (Richardson et al., 2005). Programs such as the Well-being
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Support Programme have been designed to integrate and forge strong links between physical and
mental health providers to ensure that mentally ill patients receive comprehensive care (Ohlson
et al., 2005).
It is supported that physical activity has the potential to improve mental and physical
health and create lifestyle changes (Richardson et al., 2005). For this reason, interventions should
focus on a bimodal or multimodal design that integrates diet, behavioral modification, and
physical fitness. Tailoring these interventions can have a deep and meaningful impact on adults
with SMI who continue to be at higher risk for CVD than the general population.
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this study is to reduce the number of risk factors for CVD in adults ages
18-64 with SMI who reside in the city of San Diego. After collection of primary and secondary
data, it was decided that a multimodal intervention focused on physical activity, nutrition and
lifestyle changes will decrease the risk factors for CVD. As an adjunct to the intervention a sixmonth follow up to assess maintained lifestyle changes will be implemented.
Logic Model
See Appendix B: Logic Model.
Program Design Narrative
This intervention will target adults with SMI who live in the city of San Diego. The goal
of HEART (Healthy Eating, Activity, Reinforcement, and Training) is to decrease the number of
cardiovascular risk factors in this population. As noted in the needs assessment, adults with SMI
have higher rates of CVD compared to the general population. This program will target two
factors that contribute to the increased frequency of CVD: sedentary lifestyles and unhealthy
diets. Specifically, HEART will address these risk factors through daily group physical activity,
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nutrition and cooking classes, support groups, and individualized goal setting and consultations.
At the completion of the program, participants will be able to prepare a healthy meal for
themselves at home, identify healthier options when eating outside the home, and regularly
engage in moderate intensity physical activity with or without their peers. HEART will also
communicate with participants’ current primary care provider to assess adherence and changes
related to prescribed medication. See Appendix C: Work Plan.
Methods
Research design.
A quasi-experimental design was selected because participants will not be randomly
assigned. Due to their accessibility, participants will be chosen from a convenience sample of
members attending TMP. This study will evaluate whether or not the proposed intervention
reduces the risk factors for CVD in adults with SMI. See Appendix D: Quasi-Experimental
Research Design Outline.
Study site.
The intervention will be held at TMP, a psychiatric rehabilitation setting. Since the
participants are members of TMP, this will likely increase attendance in the intervention
activities. HEART participants will be familiar with the setting and other attendees. Additionally,
TMP has its own fitness center, individual and group meeting space, and full size kitchen. These
areas will facilitate the physical activity program, consultations, group meetings and cooking
classes.
Participant recruitment.
A social marketing plan will be implemented to recruit participants from within TMP.
Marketing materials will include flyers, posters and apparel distributed directly to members and
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made visible in common areas. In addition, the Health Programs Manager and TMP staff will
approach members individually.
Selection of study participants.
Medical clearance will be obtained from participants’ primary and secondary care
doctors. This will exclude individuals who have any physical or mental limitations or health
concerns that may impede participation in moderate intensity physical activity. The first 50
members determined eligible will be selected. The first 25 participants will be assigned to the
intervention group and the next 25 participants will be in the control group.
Staff training.
The Health Programs Manager will be the primary staff responsible for implementing the
program. This position does not currently exist at TMP; it will be filled in the initial phase of this
study. The individual hired for the Health Programs Manager position will have a background in
fitness and nutrition. During the initial phase of this study, the Health Programs Manager will be
trained in cultural competence related to working with patients with mental illness and in the
HEART model. The Program Supervisor and Executive Director of TMP will provide the
training. A nurse (RN or LVN) will be subcontracted through a local community clinic to
conduct the following biomarker-related tests: weight, weight circumference, blood pressure,
resting heart rate and body mass index.
Intervention vs. control protocol.
The intervention group will receive the complete HEART program, including group
physical activity, nutrition and cooking classes, individual goal setting and consultations, and
support groups. The control group will not receive the intervention.
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Social Marketing Plan

Target Audience
HEART has been designed for adults with SMI living in the city of San Diego. As
described in the needs assessment, adults with SMI are at high risk for CVD. In addition to the
adults with SMI targeted for recruitment, those working with SMI adults, including primary and
secondary caregivers, friends, family members and mental health providers, comprise the target
audience for marketing efforts. These individuals provide support services and play a key role in
SMI recovery efforts.
The social marketing strategy for HEART will focus specifically on adults with SMI who
are members of TMP, are overweight or obese, and are between the ages of 30-50. This is the
average age of members who attend TMP. Their regular attendance at TMP shows their desire
for engaging in services that aid in their recovery. Social marketing targeted to this segment of
the population will recruit the greatest number of participants and create the most impact.
Product
HEART offers participants improved knowledge on nutrition and exercise, with the goal
of decreasing their risk for CVD and increasing their life expectancy. Through reinforcement and
professional support, participants will learn the skills needed to maintain healthy lifestyle
behaviors. Participants will engage in group exercise, support groups, and nutrition and cooking
classes. All activities are suited for the cognitive levels of most adults with SMI and take into
consideration their specific needs. Participants will also benefit from individual personalized
attention from program staff that will provide one-on-one guidance and reinforcement of
personal health goals and achievements.
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Price
The costs of participating in HEART can be classified into three categories: time,
financial costs, and discomfort. Changing one’s diet and exercising more requires a substantial
time commitment, both inside and outside participants’ typical days at TMP. Participating in
HEART requires participants to use time that could potentially be spent on other Clubhouse
activities. Additionally, exercising outside of the Clubhouse will compromise participants’ free
time. Shopping, planning, and cooking healthier meals will take longer than most participants’
current routine of eating fast food or microwaving a frozen meal.
Changing eating habits and increasing participation in exercise can also have associated
financial costs. Healthier foods, especially fresh fruits and vegetables, are more expensive than
fast and processed foods. In order to exercise safely, participants will need a pair of comfortable
and sturdy sneakers. Participants may also need to acquire comfortable clothes for exercising in,
such as t-shirts and athletic shorts or pants.
Lastly, participation in HEART may lead to feelings of discomfort. Participants may feel
uncomfortable or embarrassed exercising in front of other people. Participants may also
experience discomfort upon stepping onto a scale or having their health assessed and discussed.
Engaging in physical activity may lead to some physical discomfort or soreness, especially if
participants have not exercised recently.
Place
HEART will take place at TMP. Social marketing materials for HEART will be
distributed at TMP, on TMP’s website, in weekly emails to members, and to members’ homes
via the monthly TMP newsletter.
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Promotion
The promotion of HEART will focus on persuading the target audience to participate in
the program through informational posters, handouts, apparel, and journals. Since the program is
intended for TMP members, the Clubhouse employees will be responsible for the distribution
and placement of the promotional materials inside the facility and on the website. Through
outreach efforts, TMP Health Programs Manager will be the primary lead with the promotion.
The marketing materials will be designed to fit the specific needs of the target audience.
Pictures of actual TMP members exercising will be featured on the posters for bulletin boards
and handouts given to the members. This will allow members to see their peers engaging in
physical activity, rather than someone who is fit and thin. (See Appendix E: HEART Promotional
Flyer). For confidentiality reasons, the sample flyer uses stock photos instead of pictures of TMP
members). The message will inform the target audience about the detrimental consequences of
poor physical health related to adults with SMI while promoting HEART as a way to improve
physical health and reduce the risk of CVD. In order to appeal to TMP members, the material
focuses more on the visual aspect with concise written messages. Research recommends
materials for adults with SMI be written at a fifth grade reading level (Galletly & Murray, 2009).
HEART t-shirts (See Appendix F: HEART Promotional T-Shirt) will be provided as
incentives to join the program. These will serve two benefits. They will be a walking
advertisement for HEART and will function as appropriate work out attire. HEART fitness and
nutrition journals (See Appendix G: HEART Fitness & Nutrition Journal) will be handed out as
another incentive. In addition to being a promotional piece, the journal will be used to self-report
physical activity and diet throughout the program.
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Evaluation Plan

Evaluation Design
The goal of HEART is to decrease the number of cardiovascular risk factors in adults
with SMI. Participants will be assessed before, during, and after the intervention to determine
progress toward outcome and process objectives that directly or indirectly relate to improving
participants’ cardiovascular health. Outcome objective one targets decreasing cardiovascularrelated biomarkers: weight, waist circumference, blood pressure, resting heart rate, and BMI.
Outcome measure two addresses participants’ engagement in moderate intensity walking
outside of TMP. The Health Programs Manager will distribute Smart Health Digital Pedometer
Heart Rate Watches (PHRW) to participants prior to program commencement to be used
throughout the intervention. Participants will wear the PHRWs for seven days prior to the
intervention to establish baseline data. Minutes of moderate intensity walking will be calculated
using heart rates recorded by the PHRW, which can be uploaded to a computer for collection and
analysis.
Outcome objectives three and eight address improving participants’ mental health. Selfesteem will be measured at program commencement and completion by the Rosenberg SelfEsteem Scale. Negative mental health symptoms will be measured at program commencement
and program completion by the Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms. These tools are
addressed in more detail in the following section.
Process objective four aims to maintain participants’ engagement in HEART. Participants
will meet individually with the Health Programs Manager to address personal health goals and
any program-related challenges. Goals will be documented on individualized Health
Improvement Plans.
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Participants’ self-awareness of their risk for CVD, process objective five, will be
addressed through completion of the American Heart Association Heart Attack Risk Calculator
prior to program commencement. Participants will input biomarker data collected by the HEART
nurse and recent blood test results from their primary care physicians into the online Risk
Calculator. The Risk Calculator determines the likelihood that the individual will have a heart
attack or die from coronary heart disease in the next ten years (American Heart Association,
n.d.). The results will give participants an objective picture of their current risk for CVD.
Outcome measures six and seven address improving participants’ nutrition. Participants’
knowledge of nutrition will be measured by the Knowledge Quiz on food and nutrition, which
has previously been used with adults with SMI (Wirshig, Smith, Erickson, Mena, & Wirshig,
2006). The proportion of nutritious food consumed will be measured through the Food Screener,
a brief tool that compares participants’ daily intake of dietary fat, fiber, fruit and vegetables to
nutritional recommendations (Block, Gillespie, Ernest, Rosenbaum & Jenson, 2000).
Evaluation Measures
Demographics.
Demographic information for HEART participants will be collected from TMP’s new
member enrollment application, which was designed for adults with SMI. This data is collected
in paper format upon enrollment at TMP and then entered into the Clubhouse Database. The data
can then be easily and reliably analyzed. Information collected includes: general demographic
information (e.g, date of birth, race), diagnosis, recent psychiatric hospitalizations, annual
income, and health insurance status. See Appendix H: TMP Enrollment Application.
Behavior.
The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (RSES), created by Morris Rosenberg in 1965, will be
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used to measure the self-esteem of HEART participants (See Appendix I: RSES). Pre and post
assessments will be administered to determine if their levels of self-esteem changed as a result of
the intervention. RSES is a concise, valid and reliable measure of global self-worth, and it has
received more empirical validation than other self-esteem measures (Robins, Hendin &
Trzesniewski, 2001). The ease of use and reliability among various samples, including adults
with SMI, contribute to its wide utilization (Link, Struening, Neese-Todd, Asmussen & Phelan,
2001). RSES is appropriate for HEART participants, as it is written at a fifth-grade reading level
and can be administered in minutes (Gray-Little, Williams & Hancock, 1997).
RSES is available at no cost for educational and professional research. RSES can be
accessed through The University of Maryland’s website. It comprises 10 items with a four-point
Likert scale ranging from “Strongly Disagree” to “Strongly Agree.” Scales include information
on levels of self-esteem, self-worth, self-confidence and self-deprecation. This scale has
excellent internal consistency, test–retest reliability, and construct validity (Dozois et al., 2004).
The Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms (SANS) will be used to evaluate
HEART participants’ level of mental health symptoms pre and post intervention (See Appendix
J: SANS). The SANS was developed by Nancy Andreason at the University of Iowa in the early
1980’s to evaluate negative symptoms related to schizophrenia (King, n.d.). Since then it has
become one of the most popular and widely used negative symptom scales for schizophrenia and
related disorders (Waller, n.d.). The SANS is easily accessible through online sources or directly
from the publisher at no cost to the user.
A noted strength of the SANS is that each of the five negative symptoms are assessed
several times, making scores more reliable. Construct and predictive validity have also been
established (King, n.d.). Limitations of the SANS include a manual that does not meet American
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Psychological Association standards and does not provide guidance for conducting clinical
interviews (King, n.d.; Waller, n.d.).
The SANS was selected as an appropriate evaluation tool for HEART because it has been
used in a previous study to evaluate the impact of a diet and fitness intervention on participants
with SMI and their related symptomologies. In that study, researchers determined the degree and
direction of change in negative symptoms (Van Citters et al., 2010).
Evaluation Methods
The subcontracted nurse will be responsible for administering the biomarker evaluation at
program commencement, three months, six months, and program completion. Additionally, the
nurse will collect biomarkers at three and six-month post-intervention to determine if
improvements were maintained. The Health Programs Manager will administer all other
evaluation measures with assistance from an evaluation consultant. These measures include the
RSES, the SANS, the Heart Attack Risk Calculator, pedometer and heart rate data, Knowledge
Quiz on food and nutrition, and the Food Screener. Evaluation measures will be collected and
recorded as pre and post assessments. The pedometer and heart rate information are quantifiable
measures; all other measures will be based on the self-report of HEART participants.
Database
HEART will utilize Appilistic’s Clubhouse Database, currently in use at TMP, to collect
and analyze data. This database was designed using Microsoft Access to meet the needs of
Clubhouses affiliated with the International Center for Clubhouse Development. As part of the
annual technical support fee of $900, Appilistic will work with the Health Programs Manager to
design a section of the database for HEART’s data collection. The Health Programs Manager
will be responsible for both data entry and analysis; Appilistic will provide additional support.
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Conclusion
To confront the causes of CVD in persons with SMI, HEART has been developed to
include components of nutrition education, physical fitness and lifestyle change. Intervention
activities have been tailored to meet the specific needs of the target population. HEART will
strengthen existing research by incorporating recommendations from other studies. Consistent
with other programs, HEART includes activities that increase social support, reduce negative
symptoms related to mental illness, one-on-one consultation and reinforcement for lifestyle
change. In addition to the intervention, HEART will conduct three and six-month follow-up
assessments to measure the sustainability of lifestyle interventions. Evaluation tools used to
measure HEART add to the reliability and validity of this research study.
Limitations to HEART include a small sample size and a lack of random assignment
between the control and intervention groups. Due to their accessibility, participants will be
chosen from a convenience sample of members attending TMP. Based on previous research,
there is a possibility of high attrition among participants. The monetary constraints of conducting
outreach to a hard to reach population limited the program design to participants already engaged
in secondary care treatment. An additional limitation is that most evaluations include
assessments based on self-report, which are more likely to be subjective and affected by social
desirability.
For future research, it is suggested that programs designed for adults with SMI include a
larger sample size and randomization. If resources permit, an experimental program design with
longitudinal data collection would assist researchers in understanding the long-term lifestyle
changes association with lifestyle interventions. Furthermore, research should focus on the risk
of CVD in ethnic minorities who, due to stigma, are underrepresented in the SMI population.
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The Meeting Place
HEART Program Budget
October 1st, 2012 - March 31st, 2013

Personnel Costs

10/1/2012 - 3/31/2013 (18 months)

Health Programs Manager 1.0 FTE

50,000
Personnel Costs

Fringe Expense at 23.9%

50,000
11,950

TOTAL PERSONNEL COSTS

61,950

Operating Expenses
Rent

8,810

Utilities

2,227

Phone/Internet

1,575

Office Supplies

1,200

Printing/Duplicating

1,200

Mileage

278
TOTAL OPERATING COSTS

15,290

Other Expenses
Equipment

6,000

Educational Materials

3,000

Promotional Items

1,593

Incentives: gift cards

5,625

Subcontractors (RN or LPN)

2,250

Consultant

10,000
TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES

28,468

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES

105,708

Indirect Expenses at 15%

9,292
TOTAL EXPENSES

115,000
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Budget Justification

Personnel Expenses
•

Health Programs Manager (1 FTE):
Health Programs Manager will be responsible for implementing HEART related activities
including: recruiting participants; leading daily group physical activity sessions; teaching
nutrition and cooking classes; facilitating weekly support groups; and consulting individually
with participants every other week for motivational interviewing. S/he will also be
responsible for communicating and overseeing a subcontracted nurse while on site
conducting biomarker assessments. In addition, the Health Programs Manager will work with
the evaluation consultant throughout the program to review and conclude research findings.

•

Fringe Benefits (23.9%):
Fringe benefits include the following: sick/vacation time, social security/FICA, health
insurance, S/T disability, unemployment, retirement and worker’s compensation.

Operating Expenses
•

Rent/Leasing costs:
Expenses include $489/month share of cost for monthly rent/lease costs of TMP. Rent will
include access to kitchen, classroom, fitness center and one office for the Health Programs
Manager.

•

Utilities:
Expenses include $123/month share of cost for monthly electricity costs of TMP.

•

Phone/Internet:
Expenses include $87.50/month share of cost for monthly phone and internet costs of TMP.

•

Office Supplies:
Expenses include basic office supplies at a monthly average cost of $67.00. Basic office
supplies include: pens, pencils, paper, staples, paper clips, toner and files.

•

Printing /Duplicating:
Expenses include costs associated with professional printing of HEART marketing materials
(posters and flyers) and include $25/month share of cost for monthly costs related to printing
within TMP.

•

Mileage:
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Cost includes gas for TMP van, which will be utilized to transport participants for field trips
to local grocery stores. Mileage rate is based on current federal rate of $.555/mile.
Other Expenses
•

Equipment:
Expenses include cost to purchase the following: gym equipment (e.g. treadmill, elliptical,
bosu balls, free weights), professional mechanical beam scale, fat-loss monitor,
sphygmomanometer, and 25 Smart Health Digital Pedometer Heart Rate Watches. This
equipment is necessary for the nurse to conduct biomarker assessments, participants to
exercise on-site, and for participants to monitor their progress.

•

Educational Materials:
Expenses include visual learning aides to assist in the nutrition and cooking classes, such as
nutritional guideline posters, videos and supplies necessary to conduct cooking
demonstrations (e.g. food processor, steamer, blender, pots and pans). Food items will be
purchased for demonstration purposes only and not for distribution.

•

Promotional Materials:
Expenses include costs to purchase fitness and nutrition journals and t-shirts for participants.

•

Incentives:
Expenses include cost to purchase gift cards to local grocery stores as incentives for
participants to actively engage and attend HEART activities on a regular basis. Participants
will be eligible for a maximum of one incentive or gift card per month.

•

Subcontractor:
A nurse (RN or LVN) will be subcontracted at an hourly rate through a local community
clinic to conduct the following biomarker-related tests: weight, waist circumference, blood
pressure, resting heart rate and body mass index. The biomarker-related tests will be
conducted at six different times throughout the program and follow-up period.

•

Consultant:
A consultant will be hired to assist the Health Programs Manager with evaluation.

•

Indirect Costs @ 15%:
Indirect costs include: personnel costs to cover small percentage of TMP Director’s time to
supervise HEART Program Manager and to provide fiscal oversight of program, insurance,
International Clubhouse Dues, accounting fees and van maintenance.
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Appendix A: Literature Review Matrix

Article
Archie, S. M.,
Goldberg, J. O.,
Akhtar-Danesh, N.,
Landeen, J., McCol, L.
& McNiven, J. (2007).
Psychotic disorders,
eating habits, and
physical activity: Who
is ready for lifestyle
changes? Psychiatric
Services, 58(2), 233239.

Casagrande, S. S.,
Jerome, G. L., Dalcin,
A. T., Dickerson, F.
B., Anderson, C. A.,
Appel, L. J.,
Charleston, J. &
…Daumit, G. L.
(2010). Randomized
trial of achieving
healthy lifestyles in
psychiatric
rehabilitation: the
ACHIEVE trial. BMC

Target
Population
• 101 Canadian
adults (ages 1855) with SMI

Intervention
Program
• No intervention
• Adults with SMI
completed
numerous
measures to
determine their
stage of change
(precontemplation,
contemplation,
preparation, action,
maintenance,
relapse) based on
the transtheoretical
model

• 320 overweight

• 18 month

and obese adults
with SMI

comparison of
intervention group
(weight mgmt and
physical activity
classes) to control
group

Measures

Results/Findings

• PatientCentered
Assessment
and Counseling
for Exercise
and Nutrition
(PACE)
• Adult Body
Satisfaction
Questionnaire
• Godin Leisure
Time Exercise
Questionnaire
• Dietary Fat
Screener
• Fruit and
Vegetable and
Fiber Screeners
• Body Mass
Index (BMI)

• 68% of
participants were
ready to change
their eating habits
• 54% of
participants were
ready to change
their physical
activity levels
• Obese individuals
were less likely to
be ready to change
than overweight
individuals
• Only15% of
participants
engaged in regular
exercise
• Stage of change
can be used to
tailor a lifestyle
intervention
• No results yet
(article is proposal
for study)

• Weight
(primary
outcome)
• Medical history
• Physical
measures
(fasting blood
tests, blood
pressure, waist
circumference)
• International
Physical
Activity

Study Limitations
• Lack of control
group
• Use of
convenience
sample
• Small sample
• Self-report
questionnaires

• Intervention has
been designed but
results are not yet
published

Recommended for
Further Research
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Target
Population

Intervention
Program

Psychiatry, 10(108).

Centorrino, F. F.,
Wurtman, J. J., Duca,
K. A., Fellman, V. H.,
Fogarty, K. V., Berry,
J. M., & ...
Baldessarini, R. J.
(2006). Weight loss in
overweight patients
maintained on atypical
antipsychotic agents.
International Journal
Of Obesity, 30(6),
1011-1016.

• 17 patients
with DSM-IV
diagnoses of
schizophrenia
or
schizoaffective
disorder

• The program was
divided into two 24
week phases
• First phase:
intensive program
of diet, exercise,
and counseling.
The interventions
utilized the TRIAD
program, which has
been used among
the obese general
population
• Second phase: less
intensive and
included group
sessions offered
weekly for those
who chose to
extend
participation

Measures
Questionnaire
(IPAQ)
• Quality of life
measures
(Euroqol EQD, Impact of
Weight on
Quality of LifeLite)
• Weight and
BMI, were
recorded
weekly, as were
pulse and blood
pressure
• Monthly
clinical ratings
included the
Clinical Global
Impressions
(CGI) and Brief
Psychiatric
Rating scales
(BPSR)
• Adverse effects
were also
recorded
monthly using
various ratings
scales

Results/Findings

Study Limitations

• 17 participants
completed the first
phase; 12
completed the
second phase
• Mean body weight
decreased by 5.7%
and mean BMI
decreased by 5.7%
in the first 24
weeks
• Most weight loss
occurred in the
first 12 weeks, less
during the
subsequent 12
weeks followed by
only minor
changes thereafter
• Not all subjects
lost weight. For
the 12 subjects
continuing in
phase 2, mean
weight loss was
more or less
maintained
• Other medical
measures showed

• Poor adherence to
exercise
component

Recommended for
Further Research

• Further progress is
needed in the
development of
newer
antipsychotics that
have greater overall
safety and much
more limited risk
of potential weight
gain and other
long-term medical
complications
• Explore better
ways to prevent
weight gain with
long-term
treatment with
psychotropic
medication
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Target
Population

Daumit, G. L., Dalcin,
A. T., Jerome, G. J.,
Young, D. R.,
Charleston, J., Crum,
R. M., Anthony, C.,
Hayes, J. H.,
McCarron, P. B.,
Khaykin, E. & Appel,
L. J. (2011). A
behavioral weight-loss
intervention for
persons with serious
mental illness in
psychiatric
rehabilitation centers.
International Journal
of Obesity, 35(8),
1114-1123.

• 63 adults with
SMI receiving
outpatient
psychiatric
treatment

Dunn, A. L., Trivedi,
M. H., Kampert, J. B.,
Clark, C. G. &
Chambliss, H. O.
(2005). Exercise
Treatment for
Depression: Efficacy
and Dose Response.
American Journal of
Preventive Medicine,
28(1), 1-8.

• 80 adults (ages
20-45)
diagnosed with
Major
Depressive
Disorder

Intervention
Program

Measures

• 6 month
intervention
• Individual weight
management and
group physical
activity

Results/Findings

•
•

•
•

• Participants were
randomly assigned
to one of four
treatment groups or
a control group
• The treatment
groups varied in
intensity (low dose
or American
College of Sports
Medicine
recommended
dose) and
frequency (3 or 5
days/week) of
physical activity

• Hamilton
Rating Scale
for Depression
(HRSD)

variable decreases
by week 48
52 people
completed the
study
Average weight
loss was 4.5
pounds (1.9% of
body weight)
Average waist
circumference lost
was 3.1 cm
Distance on 6
minute walk test
increased by 8%

• Exercise at the
dose
recommended by
American College
of Sports
Medicine resulted
in significantly
lower scores
(fewer symptoms)
on the HRSD
• Exercise at a
lower dose had
similar effects as
the control group

Study Limitations

• Small sample size
• Low (59-74%)
participation in
group exercise

• Participants were
aware of their
placement (i.e.,
knew if they were
in an experimental
group or control
group); many of
the placebo
participants
dropped out
• Participants’
exercise was
monitored for the
study. It is unclear
whether people
will continue to
exercise without

Recommended for
Further Research
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Target
Population

Intervention
Program

Measures

Results/Findings

Faulkner, G., Taylor,
A., Munro, S., Selby,
P. & Gee, C. (2007).
The acceptability of
physical activity
programming within a
smoking cessation
service for individuals
with serious mental
illness. Patient
Education and
Counseling, 66, 123126.

• 109 adults
(92.7% with
SMI)
participating in
a smoking
cessation clinic

• No intervention
• Questionnaire

• Questionnaire
assessed
interest in
physical
activity,
perceived
benefits of PA,
and confidence
in ability to
become more
active

• 63% indicated
wanting help to
become more
active and eat
healthier
• Participants
believed exercise
would help them
quit smoking and
reduce the
likelihood of
relapse

Galletly, C.L. &
Murray, L.E. (2009).
Managing weight in
persons living with
severe mental illness in
community settings: a
review of strategies
used in community
interventions. Issues in
Mental Health
Nursing, 30, 660-668.

• 16 behavioral
weight
management
interventions for
persons with
SMI living on
their own

• Literature review
of various
interventions with
the primary goal of
weight loss or
prevention of
weight gain
• Studies were
reported in peerreviewed journals

• Reviewed
outcomes used
to measure
weight loss
such as changes
in BMI, hip-towaist ratio and
body fat
• Also reviewed
outcomes of
questionnaires
and self-reports

• Majority of
interventions did
not aggressively
address physical
activity
• Most focused on
reducing caloric
intake by creating
programs to assist
in understanding
nutritional
requirements,
meal planning,
shopping for the
right foods,
healthy cooking,
portion control
and choosing low
fat options at
restaurants

Study Limitations

Recommended for
Further Research

monitoring
• Small sample size
• Small sample size
• Sample was
mostly Caucasian
• Participants
actively engaged
at smoking
cessation clinic
(may be more
motivated to get
healthier than
overall SMI
population)
• Questionnaire was
not a validated
measure
• Review limited to
inclusion criteria
and may not have
reviewed
interventions that
have been
successful
• Interventions also
lacked theoretical
frameworks or
justifications

• Authors
acknowledge
diversity of
interventions and
suggest that the
simplest
interventions are the
most effective due
to the limitations of
persons with SMI
and the limited
resources of mental
health providers
• Authors suggest
more research on
this issue
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Target
Population

Intervention
Program

Lewis, S. & Visceglia,
E. (2011). Yoga
therapy as an
adjunctive treatment
for schizophrenia: a
randomized, controlled
pilot study. The
Journal of Alternative
and Complementary
Medicine, 17(7), 601607.

• 18 clinically
stable patients
(12 men and 6
women) with
schizophrenia

• Eight week yoga
therapy program
administered to
patients in a state
psychiatric facility
to see effects on
symptomatology
and quality of life
for participants

Oeland, A., Laessoe,
U., Olesen, A.V. &
Munk-Jorgensen, P.
(2010). Impact of
exercise of patients
with depression and

• 109 patients
from five
psychiatric
clinics in North
West Jutland,
Denmark and

• Structured and
supervised physical
group exercise
program twice a
week
• 90-minutes of

Measures

• Baseline for
symptomatolog
y established
using the
Positive and
Negative
Syndrome
Scale (PANSS)
• Secondary
efficacy
outcomes were
measured using
the World
Health
Organization
Quality of Life
BREF
questionnaire
• One group
received the
yoga therapy
and the Waitlist
group did not
• Interviews and
questionnaires
at baseline,
week 20 and
week 32
• Interviews

Results/Findings
• Some of the
programs taught
self-regulation
skills and the
majority lacked
behavior
maintenance skills
for long-term
success
• Changes in
experimental
group were
significant
• PANSS scores
decreased a total
of 25.2 points
while control
group remained
the same
(increased 1.13)
• Participants also
reported positive
changes in
negative
symptoms of
schizophrenia
• QOL scores
improved
significantly

• Higher levels of
physical activity
when treated in a
non-hospital based
setting
• Improvements to

Study Limitations

Recommended for
Further Research

• No analysis
conducted on how
long positive
benefits lasted
• No active control
group to improve
validity
• Small sample size
• Many participants
had multiple
diagnoses
• Focus of physical
activity
intervention was
to improve mental
health (not
physical health)

• Authors suggest
that findings need
to be confirmed
with a larger sample
size
• Need to include an
active control group
to ensure positive
results are due to
intervention and not
to other factors such
as increased
attention from staff

• Low participation
rate

• Need for comparing
different forms of
exercise and
adequate periods of
follow up
• Another study that
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anxiety. Nordic
Journal of Psychiatric,
64(3), 210-217.

Pelletier, J., Nguyen,
M., Bradley, K.,
Johnsen, M, Mckay, C.
(2005). A study of a
structured exercise
program with members
of an ICCD certified
clubhouse: program
design, benefits, and
implications for
feasibility. Psychiatric
Rehabilitation Journal,
29(3), 89-96.
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Target
Population
private general
practices in
North Jutland
were eligible
• After some
were excluded
or declined,
there were 48
participants

Intervention
Program
aerobic training of
cardiorespiratory
functioning and
non-aerobic
weight-lifting

• 25 members of
Genesis
Clubhouse were
voluntarily
recruited
• Participants had
a documented
diagnosis of
mental illness
and medical
clearance by
PCP to
participate

• Exercise program
was conducted at
the Center for
Health and Fitness
at the University
of Massachusetts
Medical School
• Participants were
transported three
times a week for
90 minute sessions
for a total of 16
weeks

Measures

Results/Findings

included a
physiological
test
• Sociodemographic
and lifestyle
variables were
assessed at
baseline
• Weight, blood
pressure,
aerobic
capacity and
muscle strength

participation in
exercise and
oxygen uptake
• Increased ratings
of Quality of Life
were found in the
intervention group
and controlled
group
• Overall, physical
activity and
improvements are
dependent on
having an
instructor
• Participation in
program did not
result in any
significant
changes on most
measures
• Improvement
was seen in
participants
overall fitness as
they could walk
farther and were
able to participate
in a higher level
of physical
activity than
before the
program
• The MOS study
indicated
improvement but
did not show
statistical

• A variety of
pre-and posttest were
conducted
• Medical
Outcomes
Study (MOS)
36-item short
form
questionnaire
• Qualitative
patient
satisfaction
and feedback
survey
• Submaximal
exercise stress
test
• Height, weight,
waist to hip
circumference
and body fat
were measured

Study Limitations

• Small number of
participants made
it difficult to
conclude any
significant
changes
• No control group
was used to
further test that
positive results
were due to the
intervention

Recommended for
Further Research
only offers social
interactions with the
instructor and
patients themselves
not outside groups

• Authors
recommended
replicating exercise
program on a larger
scale
• They also
recommend adding
a nutrition
component to
maximize weight
loss and to add
supports to
encourage
participants to
sustain exercise
beyond program
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Article

Richardson, C. R.,
Faulkner, G.,
McDevitt, J., Skrinar,
G. S., Hutchinson, D.
S. & Piette, J.D.
(2005). Integrating
physical activity into
mental health services
for persons with
serious mental illness.
Psychiatric Services,
56(3), 324-330.
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Target
Population

Intervention
Program

• No intervention
• Review of
literature regarding
how to design
physical activity
intervention for
adults with SMI

Measures

Results/Findings
significance
• Qualitative
findings revealed
general
satisfaction from
those who
completed
program, most
notably the social
support
• Recommends
supervised group
walking as a low
cost and effective
way to get adults
with SMI more
active
• Vigorous
interventions (e.g.,
running, aerobics)
less successful
than moderate
interventions
• Should include
goal setting, social
support, selfmonitoring
• Tailor intervention
to individual
participant’s
abilities and
interests
• Use logs or
objective devices
(pedometer or
heart rate monitor)
to monitor
walking

Study Limitations

Recommended for
Further Research
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Article

Smith, S., Yeomans,
D., Bushe, C. J.,
Eriksson, C., Harrison,
T., Holmes, R...., &
Sullivan, G. (2007). A
well-being programme
in severe mental
illness. Reducing risk
for physical ill-health:
A post-programme
service evaluation at 2
years. Eurupean
Psychiatry, 22, 413418.
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Target
Population

• 966 Outpatients
with SMI (>2
years)
• SMI included
schizophrenia,
schizoaffective
and severe
affective
disorders
• Targeted seven
mental health
trusts from
around England
and Wales

Intervention
Program

• Outpatients were
enrolled in the The
Well-being Support
Programme (WSP)
• Nurse-led
intervention in
secondary care
• Each attendee was
asked to attend for
a minimum of six
consultations over
a maximum of 2
years
• The WSP was
divided into 5 key
steps from the
various measured
parameters
• In addition to
individual
consultations,
patients were
provided access to
Health Living,
and/or Weight
Management
groups and

Measures

• Prevalence of
CVD risk
factors at
baseline and at
consultation six
• Included BMI,
hypertension,
cigarette
smoking,
alcohol,
activity, diet
and self-esteem

Results/Findings

Study Limitations

• Facilitator should
check in with
participants
frequently and
participate with
them
• Suggests using
Physical Activity
Readiness
Questionnaire
(PAR-Q)
• After six
consultations,
there was a
significant
reduction in the
level of risk
factors for CVD
• Fewer people
smoked, more had
a better diet, and a
greater number
exercised regularly
• Mean BMI
remained
unchanged over
this period.
Weight loss
occurred in 42.4%,
weight gain in
30.8% and no
change in 26.8%.
Self-esteem
improved
significantly
• Participation in
WSP resulted in
the patients

• Few longer term
data available to
compare results to
• This was a service
evaluation and in
the absence of a
control group
cannot presume
that the benefits
are associated with
the program
• Although
participants were
relatively
unselected, they
may have joined
the WSP with
more motivation
to improve their
physical health
• There is no
information on
those who chose
not to participate
• This audit was
unable to ascertain
the impact of

Recommended for
Further Research

• Need for longer
term studies
• Interventions such
as the WSP should
be made widely
available to people
with SMI
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Target
Population

Intervention
Program
physical activity
groups

Measures

Soundy, A., Faulkner,
G., Taylor, A. (2007).
Exploring variability
and perceptions of
lifestyle physical
activity among
individuals with severe
and enduring mental
health problems: a
qualitative study.
Journal of Mental
Health, 16(4), 493503.

• 16 individuals
with severe and
enduring mental
illness (SEMI)

• Qualitative
interviews
conducted to
understand
influences on
engagement in
physical activity
• Assessment to help
guide development
of interventions for
persons with SEMI

• Interviews and
questionnaire
focused on past
and present
behaviors,
knowledge and
attitudes and
available
support to
participate in
physical
activity

Van Citters, A. D.,
Pratt, S. I., Jue, K.,
Williams, G., Miller,
P. T., Xie, H. &

• 98 adults (ages
18-years and
up) with
schizophrenia,

• In SHAPE (SelfHealth Action Plan
for Empowerment)
individual health

• Outcomes
assessed at
baseline, 3-, 6and 9-months

Results/Findings

Study Limitations

becoming
involved in regular
physical activity in
their community;
this also served to
increase their
social inclusion
• Despite barriers
such as side
effects of
medication,
participants were
receptive to
learning ways to
address their
health needs
• Walking was the
most common
form of moderate
physical activity,
mostly related to
transportation
needs
• Most were aware
of benefits of PA
but had different
levels of interest in
regards to taking
action
• Biggest influence
on level of PA was
unstable social and
living environment
(e.g. transient)
• In SHAPE
focused on social
inclusion and
community

antipsychotic
medication on
CVD risk factors

Recommended for
Further Research

• Qualitative
research only

• Authors
recommend that
interventions
designed for this
population feature
walking, address
feelings of
insecurities and
social judgments
• Also need to be
evaluated

• No control group
to compare
exercise and
dietary behavior,

• More research
should be done on
health promotions
that focuses on both
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Article
Bartels, S. J. (2010). A
pilot evaluation of the
In SHAPE
individualized health
promotion intervention
for adults with mental
illness. Community
Mental Health
Journal, 46(6), 540552.
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Target
Population
bipolar disorder,
major
depression, or
other mental
disorders in
New Hampshire

Intervention
Program
program of
exercise and
dietary change
• Promotes access to
community-based
health and fitness
services
• Encourages
activity in healthpromotion
activities and
health education

Measures

Results/Findings

Study Limitations

• Yale Physical
Activity Scale
(YPAS)
• Weekly data
collection by
Health Mentors
• Weight Loss
Behavior-Stage
of Change
Scale (WLZBSOC)
• Medical
Outcomes
Study Short
Form SF-12
• Center for
Epidemiologic
StudiesDepression
Scale (CES-D)
• Revised Selfefficacy Scale
(RSES)
• Scale for the
Assessment of
Negative
Symptoms
(SANS)

integration
• Health mentors
are an integral
component to the
intervention
• Increase in
participation in
regular exercise
reduced weight
circumference,
satisfaction with
fitness and selfreported
improvements in
mental health
functioning and
negative systems
• Increase in
wiliness to engage
in physical
activity was seen.
• Reduction in
waist
circumference
• In SHAPE
benefited
consumers of
public mental
health services

health indicators
and psychological
functions
Engagement in
dietary changes
remained low
No control over
the effect of
specific health
No report on
exercise capacity
Findings based on
SANS has not
been validated
among people
with nonpsychotic
disorders
Different effects
of medications
were not
examined

•
•
•
•

•

Recommended for
Further Research
diet behaviors and
exercise with
evaluated outcomes
beyond six months
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Appendix B: Logic Model

INTERVENTION
ACTIVITIES

DETERMINANTS OF
BEHAVIOR

BEHAVIOR

GOAL

Conduct 30-minute daily group
physical activity sessions.
Promote engagement in moderate
intensity walking outside of
The Meeting Place.

Limited social support
Increase frequency of engagement in
moderate intensity physical activities.

Facilitate weekly support groups to
increase participants’ self-esteem.
Conduct monthly one-on-one
health education and consultation
sessions to reinforce participation
in HEART activities.

Reduce the
number of risk
factors for
cardiovascular
disease in adults
ages 18-64 with
SMI who reside
in the City of San
Diego.

Low self-awareness related to
physical health status

Increase participants’ selfawareness of their level of risk for
cardiovascular disease.
Conduct weekly nutrition classes.
Conduct bi-weekly cooking classes
focused on using nutritional
ingredients.

Decrease negative side effects of
mental health symptoms.

Minimal knowledge of practical
strategies to eat healthy on a
limited budget

Experience negative mental
health symptoms

Increase proportion of nutritious food
consumed.
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Appendix C: Work Plan

PROGRAM GOAL: Reduce the number of risk factors for cardiovascular disease in adults ages 18-64 with serious mental illness (SMI) who reside in
the city of San Diego.
Objectives
Objective 1:
By September 30, 2013, 50% of 25
HEART participants will decrease
two biomarkers (weight, waist
circumference, blood pressure,
resting heart rate or BMI) from
baseline by engaging in daily
physical activity sessions, as
measured by pre and post
biomarker assessments.

Objective 2:
By September 30, 2013, 50% of 25
HEART participants will increase
from baseline engagement in
moderate intensity walking outside
of TMP as measured by ongoing
pedometer and heart rate monitor
data.

Implementation Activities
• At program commencement, 3
months, 6 months, and program
completion, the nurse will collect
biomarkers from all participants
(weight, waist circumference, blood
pressure, resting heart rate, and BMI).
• Distribute fitness and nutrition
journal for individual tracking.
• Adopt physical activities that are
appropriate for adults with SMI.
• Offer a variety of 30-minute moderate
physical activity sessions at TMP per
week.
• Engage participants in creating a list
of physical activities they can get
involved in outside of TMP.
• Collect biomarkers at 3 and 6 months
post-intervention to determine if
improvements were maintained.
• Distribute Smart Health Digital
Pedometer Heart Rate Watches
(PHRW) to each participant.
• During one-on-one health education
and consultation sessions, review
most recent PHRW data and
biomarkers, as available.
• Instruct each participant on how to
use the PHRW.
• Establish 7 consecutive days of
PHRW baseline data prior to the
intervention.
• Encourage participants to exercise
with a buddy or in groups.

Timeline
January 1,
2013 - March
31, 2014

Person Responsible
• Health Programs Manager
• Nurse

Process & Outcome Measures
Process: None
Outcome:
• A minimum of 50% of 25 HEART
participants will decrease two
biomarkers from baseline as
measured by pre and post
biomarker assessments.
Evaluation Measures:
• Pre and Post biomarker
assessments.
• Scales to include information on:
weight, waist circumference, blood
pressure, resting heart rate and
BMI.

January 1,
2013 September 30,
2013

• Health Programs Manager

Process: None
Outcome:
• A minimum of 50% of 25 HEART
participants will increase from
baseline, engagement in moderate
intensity walking outside of TMP
as measured by pedometers and
heart rate monitors.
Evaluation Measures:
• Baseline and ongoing pedometer
and heart rate data collection.

HEART PROGRAM
Objectives
Objective 3:
By September 30, 2013, 60% of 25
HEART participants will increase
from self-report baseline, their
self-esteem, as measured by pre
and post assessment of the
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale
(RSES).

Objective 4:
By September 30, 2013, establish
one-on-one health education and
consultation sessions to support
and reinforce engagement in
HEART activities as documented
by attendance logs and updated
Health Improvement Plans (HIP).
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Implementation Activities
• Administer the RSES prior to the start
of the intervention and following the
completion of the intervention.
• Facilitate weekly support groups to
allow participants to share
experiences about participating in the
program.

• Meet individually with each
participant to complete a HIP to set
health goals, including participation
in physical activity inside and outside
TMP.
• Provide motivational interviewing.
• Assess and modify health goals on
Health Improvement Plan (HIP)
bi-weekly.
• Assist participants with completing
releases of information to allow
primary care provider and program
staff to communicate.
• Establish a bi-weekly schedule of
one-on-one health education and
consultation sessions with each
participant.
• Work with participants to address any
challenges or barriers to engaging in
physical activity.
• Check in with participants about
nutrition and cooking.
• Provide gift cards to local grocery

Timeline
January 1,
2013 September 30,
2013

January 1,
2013 September 30,
2013

Person Responsible
• Health Programs Manager

Process & Outcome Measures
Process: None
Outcome:
• A minimum of 60% of 25 HEART
participants will increase from selfreport baseline, their self-esteem, as
measured by pre and post pre and
post assessment of the RSES.

• Health Programs Manager

Evaluation Measures:
• Pre and Post assessment of the
RSES.
• Scales to include measures of: selfesteem, self-worth, self-confidence,
and self-deprecation.
Process:
• A written HIP will be kept on file
for each HEART participant.
• Written attendance logs will be
kept on file for each HEART
participant.
• A written release of information
will be kept on file for each
HEART participant.
Outcome: None
Evaluation Measures: None

HEART PROGRAM
Objectives

Objective 5:
By December 31, 2012, 25
HEART participants will establish
a self-awareness of their personal
risk for cardiovascular disease
(CVD), as documented by
completion of American Heart
Association’s Heart Attack Risk
Calculator.
Objective 6:
By September 30, 2013, 70% of 25
HEART participants will
demonstrate a 20% increase in
knowledge learned during weekly
nutrition classes, as measured by
post knowledge assessments.

Objective 7:
By September 30, 2013
75% of 25 HEART participants
will increase from self-report
baseline the proportion of
nutritious food consumed, as
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Implementation Activities
stores as an incentive for participants
who regularly attend group exercise,
nutrition and cooking classes, and
support groups.
• Administer the Heart Attack Risk
Calculator prior to the start of the
intervention.

Timeline

December 1,
2012 –
December 31,
2012

Person Responsible

• Health Programs Manager

Process & Outcome Measures

Process:
• A completed Heart Attack Risk
Calculator will be kept on file for
each HEART participant.
Outcome: None
Evaluation Measures: None

• Develop/adopt a curriculum that
addresses a heart healthy diet.
• Conduct weekly nutrition classes
focused on practical strategies to eat a
more heart healthy diet.
• Create sample shopping lists with an
emphasis on items that participants
can afford.
• Lead field trips to local grocery stores
to practice selecting ripe seasonal
produce.

• Administer the Food screener
assessment prior to the start of the
intervention and following the
completion of the intervention.
• Conduct bi-weekly cooking classes
• Create a recipe book/folder for each

October 1,
2012 September 30,
2013

January 1,
2013 September 30,
2013

• Health Programs Manager

Process: None
Outcome:
• A minimum of 70% of 25 HEART
participants will demonstrate a 20%
increase in knowledge learned
during weekly nutrition classes
regarding practical strategies to eat
a more heart healthy diet, the costs
and where and what to purchase, as
measured by pre and post
knowledge assessments.

• Health Programs Manager

Evaluation Measures:
• Pre and Post Knowledge Quiz on
food and nutrition.
• Scales to include information on:
practical strategies to eat a more
heart healthy diet, the costs and
where and what to purchase.
Process: None
Outcome:
• A minimum of 75% of 25 HEART
participants will increase from selfreport baseline, the proportion of

HEART PROGRAM
Objectives
measured by the pre and post
assessment of the Food Screener.

Objective 8:
By September 30, 2013, 90% of 25
HEART participants will decrease
from self-report baseline, negative
side effects from mental health
symptoms, as measured by the pre
and post Scale for the Assessment
of Negative Symptoms (SANS).
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Implementation Activities
participant with the recipes practiced
in class.
• Distribute fitness and nutrition
journal for individual tracking.

• Distribute and complete the SANS at
baseline, 3 month, 6 month, and
intervention completion as well as
3month and 6 month follow up
assessments.

Timeline

January 1,
2013 September 30,
2013

Person Responsible

• Health Programs Manager

Process & Outcome Measures
nutritious food consumed as
measured by the pre and post
assessment of the Food screener.
Evaluation Measures:
• Pre and Post Food Screener
assessment.
• Scales to include information on:
daily intake of dietary fat, fiber,
fruit and vegetables compared to
nutritional recommendations.
Process: None
Outcome:
• A minimum of 90% of 25 HEART
participants will decrease from selfreport baseline, negative side
effects from mental health
symptoms as measured by the pre
and post SANS.
Evaluation Measures:
• Pre and Post SANS assessment
• Scales to include information on:
level of affect, content in
conversation, apathy, attention, and
asociality.

HEART PROGRAM
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Appendix D: Quasi-Experimental Research Design Outline
Identify one psychiatric
rehabilitation center to participate

Screen 65 individuals with Serious
Mental Illness (SMI)

Recruit 50 individuals with
(SMI)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Experimental Group

Control Group

Pre-assessment

Pre-assessment
•

Physical activity sessions
Weekly support groups
Individualized Health
Improvement Plan (HIP)
Health education and
consultation sessions
Group nutrition sessions
Cooking classes
Integrated care with
psychologist/therapist

No Intervention

Post-assessment

Post-assessment

Post-assessment: 3 month

Post-assessment: 3 month

Post-assessment: 6 month

Post-assessment: 6 month

Data Analysis

Appendix E: HEART Promotional Flyer
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Do you want to add 25 years to your life?

Improve your HEART health
and lower your risk of heart disease
through
The Healthy Eang, Acvity, Reinforcement, and Training Program

HEART

For informaon contact the Health Programs Manager in person or at admin-meengplace@mhsinc.org

Appendix F: HEART Promotional T-Shirt
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HEART

Back
The Meeting Place Clubhouse

Healthy
Eating
Activity
Reinforcement
Training

Pocket
Front

Appendix G: HEART Fitness & Nutrition Journal

HEART

Fitness & Nutrition
Journal
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Appendix H: The Meeting Place Enrollment Application

/

DATE FILLING OUT FORM (mm/dd/yy):

/

DATE OF FIRST VISIT:

/

MEMBER’S FIRST NAME

SSN:

-

BIRTHDATE:

/

MEMBER’S LAST NAME

-

/

HOME NUMBER:

CELL PHONE NUMBER:

/
-

-

-

ADDRESS:

APT./ROOM NUMBER:

CITY:

ZIP CODE:
E-MAIL ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________
Shareddrive/MasterForms/NewMemberForms/NewMemberEnrollment
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RESIDENTIAL STATUS:

Lives With:

O Own House
O Rented Apartment
O Independent Living Facility
O Rented Room (SRO)
O Boarding House/Group Home
O Living with Family Members
O Transitional Housing
O Section 8/HUD Housing
O Shelter
O Homeless
O Clubhouse Housing

O Spouse/Partner
O Friends
O Family
O Alone
O Other

TRANSPORTATION
O Drive
O Agency Club/Van
O Public Transportation

OWalk
O Driven by Family
O Other:_____________

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFO
FIRST NAME

PHONE NUMBER

-

RELATIONSHIP
ADDRESS

APT./ROOM NUMBER

CITY

ZIP CODE

Shareddrive/MasterForms/NewMemberForms/NewMemberEnrollment

LAST NAME

-

HEART PROGRAM
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PSYCHIATRIST OR PHYSICIAN INFORMATION
NAME

-

PHONE NUMBER
FAX NUMBER

-

-

-

NAME OF FACILITY: ______________________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________
Where do you receive your mental health services?
CASE MANAGER:
NAME:___________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER:_________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________
FACILITY NAME:_________________________________________________
PRIMARY DIAGNOSTIC CATEGORY:
O Bipolar Disorder
O Major Depression
O Panic Disorder
O Personality Disorder
O Schizoaffective Disorder

O Schizophrenia
O Mood Disorder
O PTSD
O Other: ____________________________

Age first diagnosed:

/

/

Date of last psychiatric hospitalization:
Name of Facility:_________________________________
# of Hospitalizations in last 6 months ______________________

DUAL DIAGNOSIS:
O Dual Diagnosis/Substance (Mental Health & Substance Abuse)
O Dual Diagnosis/Developmental (Mental Health & Developmental Disability)
O None
Shareddrive/MasterForms/NewMemberForms/NewMemberEnrollment
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GENDER:
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O Male

O Female

O Transgender

RACE:
O American Indian or Alaskan Native
O Asian or Asian Indian
O Black/African American
O Hispanic, Spanish, or Latino
O Arab or Middle Eastern

O Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
O White/Caucasian
O Preferred not to answer
O Other:_____________

MARITAL STATUS:
O Single
O Married
O Separated

O Widowed
O Domestic Partner
O Divorced

LANGUAGE
Primary Conversational
O English
O Farsi
O Spanish
O French
O Arabic
O German
O Armenian
O Italian
O Cambodian
O Japanese
O Chinese/Cant. O Korean
O Chinese/Mand. O Portuguese

O Russian
O Tagalog
O Vietnamese
O Other:___________

Secondary
O English
O Farsi
O Russian
O Arabic
O French O Spanish
O Armenian O German O Tagalog
O Cambodian O Italian
O Vietnamese
O Japanese O Korean O Portuguese
O Chinese/Cant.
O Chinese/Mand. O Other:__________

HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION:
O No Formal Education
O Less than 8th Grade
O Junior/High school
O Partial High School
O High School or GED
O Certificate
O Masters Degree

O Some Community College
O Completed Associates Degree
O Some University
O Bachelor’s Degree
O Some Graduate School
O Associate Degree
O PHD/Professional

CURRENT EDUCATION STATUS:
O Trade School
O Secondary (High School)
O Adult Education
O Community College
O Vocational/Training Center

O University
O Graduate School
O Other:_________________
O Not In School

Educational Facility Name

Average Classroom Hours per week

Start Date

/

/

Objective______________________________________________________________________
Shareddrive/MasterForms/NewMemberForms/NewMemberEnrollment
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CURRENT EMPLOYMENT STATUS
O Independent Competitive Model
O Assisted Competitive Model
O Job Coach Model
O Transitional Employment Model
O Agency Paid Transitional Employment Model
O Other:__________________________________

Employment Start Date

/

O Sporadic or Casual Employment
O Non-Paid Work Experience
O No Employment of any kind
O Supported Employment
O Volunteer Position

/

Type of Work_______________________

Average Hours per Week

Hourly Wage

EMPLOYER NAME

PHONE NUMBER

-

-

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP CODE
INCOME SOURCE:
O Supported Employment
O Transitional Employment
O Family Assistance
O Veteran’s Affairs
O Independent Employment

O SSI
O Investment Income
O SSDI
O Unemployment Benefits
O State Disability
O Worker’s Comp.
O Food Stamps
O Welfare
O Other:__________________________________

Monthly Income: __________________
INSURANCE:
O None
O Private
O Other:__________

O Medi-Cal
O Medicare

Shareddrive/MasterForms/NewMemberForms/NewMemberEnrollment

O Medi/Medi
O VA Medical
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REFERRAL SOURCE:
O State/County Psychiatric Hospital
O Community Mental Health Center
O General Hospital
O Family Member/Relative
O Other Member

O Other Mental Health Facility
O Private Clinic
O Private Psychiatrist/Therapist
O Self Referral
O Other:______________________________

Referral by (organization name):___________________________________________________

OTHER INFORMATION:
Have you ever served in the United States Military? (circle one)

Yes

No

Do you have any physical conditions that staff should know about (ie. diabetes, heart
disease, epilepsy, asthma, etc.)?____________________________________________________
_
_______________________________________________________________________________
Do you need help securing benefits or mental health services?

Do You Need Help With Housing?
Why do you want to become a member of The Meeting Place? (goals, expectations, etc.)

__________________________________
Signature of Staff

Date

MEMBERSHIP NUMBER

Shareddrive/MasterForms/NewMemberForms/NewMemberEnrollment

_______________________________
Signature of Applicant

Date
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Appendix I: Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale
Strongly
Agree

STATEMENT
1.
2.

Strongly
Disagree

I feel that I am a person of worth, at least on
an equal plane with others.
I feel that I have a number of good qualities..

3.

All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a
failure.

4.

I am able to do things as well as most other
people.

5.

I feel I do not have much to be proud of.

6.

I take a positive attitude toward myself.

7.

On the whole, I am satisfied with myself.

8.

Agree Disagree

I wish I could have more respect for myself.

9.

I certainly feel useless at times.

10.

At times I think I am no good at all.
Reset

Your score on the Rosenberg self-esteem scale is:
Scores are calculated as follows:
•
For items 1, 2, 4, 6, and 7:
Strongly agree = 3

.

Agree = 2
Disagree = 1
•

Strongly disagree = 0
For items 3, 5, 8, 9, and 10 (which are reversed in valence):
Strongly agree = 0
Agree = 1
Disagree = 2

Strongly disagree = 3
The scale ranges from 0-30. Scores between 15 and 25 are within normal range; scores below 15
suggest low self-esteem.
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Appendix J: Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms (SANS)

SCALE FOR THE ASSESSMENT OF
NEGATIVE SYMPTOMS
(SANS)

Nancy C. Andreasen, M.D., Ph.D.
Department of Psychiatry
College of Medicine
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Copyright by Nancy C. Andreasen, 1984
(SAS Variable Name edition: 2000)
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AFFECTIVE FLATTENING OR BLUNTING

Affective flattening or blunting manifests itself as a characteristic impoverishment of emotional expression, reactivity,
and feeling. Affective flattening can be evaluated by observation of the subject's behavior and responsiveness
during a routine interview. The rating of some items may be affected by drugs, since the Parkinsonian side-effect of
phenothiazines may lead to mask-like facies and diminished associated movements. Other aspects of affect, such
as responsivity or appropriateness, will not be affected, however.
Unchanging Facial Expression
The subject's face appears wooden, mechanical,
frozen.
It does not change expression, or
changes less than normally expected, as the
emotional content of discourse changes. Since
phenothiazines may partially mimic this effect,
the interviewer should be careful to note whether
or not the subject is on medication, but should
not try to "correct" the rating accordingly.

Decreased Spontaneous Movements
The subject sits quietly throughout the interview
and shows few or no spontaneous movements.
He does not shift position, move his legs, move
his hands, etc., or does so less than normally
expected.

Not at all: Subject is normal or labile

0

Questionable decrease

1

Mild: Occasionally the subject's
expression is not as full as expected

2

Moderate: Subject's expressions are
dulled overall, but not absent

3

Marked: Subject's face has a flat "set"
look, but flickers of affect arise
occasionally

4

Severe: Subject's face looks "wooden"
and changes little, if at all throughout
the interview

5

Not at all: Subject moves normally or is
overactive

0

Questionable decrease

1

Mild: Some decrease in spontaneous
movements

2

Moderate: Subject moves three or four
times during the interview

3

Marked: Subject moves once or twice
during the interview

4

Severe: Subject sits immobile
throughout the interview

5

10/24/00 Biostatistical Core Unit
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Paucity of Expressive Gestures
The subject does not use his body as an aid in
expressing his ideas, through such means as
hand gestures, sitting forward in his chair when
intent on a subject, leaning back when relaxed,
etc. This may occur in addition to decreased
spontaneous movements.

Poor Eye Contact
The subject avoids looking at others or using his
eyes as an aid in expression. He appears to be
staring into space even when he is talking.

Affective Nonresponsivity
Failure to smile or laugh when prompted may be
tested by smiling or joking in a way which would
usually elicit a smile from a normal individual.
The examiner may also ask, "Have you forgotten
how to smile?" while smiling himself.
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Not at all: Subject uses expressive
gestures normally or excessively

0

Questionable decrease

1

Mild: Some decrease in expressive
gestures

2

Moderate: Subject uses body as an aid
in expression at least three or four times

3

Marked: Subject uses body as an aid in
expression only once or twice

4

Severe: Subject never uses body as an
aid in expression

5

Not at all: Good eye contact and
expression

0

Questionable decrease

1

Mild: Some decrease in eye contact and
eye expression

2

Moderate: Subject's eye contact is
decreased by at least half of normal

3

Marked: Subject's eye contact is very
infrequent

4

Severe: Subject almost never looks at
interviewer

5

Not at all

0

Questionable decrease

1

Mild: Slight but definite lack in
responsivity

2

Moderate: Subject occasionally seems
to miss the cues to respond

3

Marked: Subject seems to miss the
cues to respond most of the time

4

Severe: Subject is essentially
unresponsive, even on prompting

5

__ __3
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Lack of Vocal Inflections
While speaking the subject fails to show normal
vocal emphasis patterns.
Speech has a
monotonic quality, and important words are not
emphasized through changes in pitch or volume.
Subject also may fail to change volume with
changes of subject so that he does not drop his
voice when discussing private topics nor raise it
as he discusses things which are exciting or for
which louder speech might be appropriate.

Global Rating of Affective Flattening
The global rating should focus on overall severity
of affective flattening or blunting.
Special
emphasis should be given to such core features
as unresponsiveness, inappropriateness, and an
overall decrease in emotional intensity.

Inappropriate Affect
Affect
expressed
is
inappropriate
or
incongruous, not simply flat or blunted. Most
typically, this manifestation of affective
disturbance takes the form of smiling or
assuming a silly facial expression while talking
about a serious or sad subject. (Occasionally
subjects may smile or laugh when talking about
a serious subject which they find uncomfortable
or embarrassing. Although their smiling may
seem inappropriate, it is due to anxiety and
therefore should not be rated as inappropriate
affect.)
Do not rate affective flattening or
blunting as inappropriate.
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Not all all: Normal vocal inflections

0

Questionable decrease

1

Mild: Slight decrease in vocal inflections

2

Moderate: Interviewer notices several
instances of flattened vocal inflections

3

Marked: Obvious decrease in vocal
inflections

4

Severe: Subject's speech is a
continuous monotone

5

No flattening: Normal affect

0

Questionable affective flattening

1

Mild affective flattening

2

Moderate affective flattening

3

Marked affective flattening

4

Severe affective flattening

5

Not at all: Affect is not inappropriate

0

Questionable

1

Mild: At least one instance of
inappropriate smiling or other
inappropriate affect

2

Moderate: Subject exhibits two to four
instances of inappropriate affect

3

Marked: Subject exhibits five to ten
instances of inappropriate affect

4

Severe: Subject's affect is inappropriate
most of the time

5

__ __4
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ALOGIA
Alogia is a general term coined to refer to the impoverished thinking and cognition that often occur in subjects with
schizophrenia (Greek a = no, none; logos = mind, thought). Subjects with alogia have thinking processes that seem
empty, turgid, or slow. Since thinking cannot be observed directly, it is inferred from the subject's speech. The two
major manifestations of alogia are nonfluent empty speech (poverty of speech) and fluent empty speech (poverty of
content of speech). Blocking and increased latency or response may also reflect alogia.
Poverty of Speech
Restriction in the amount of spontaneous
speech, so that replies to questions tend to be
brief,
concrete,
and
unelaborated.
Unprompted additional information is rarely
provided. Replies may be monosyllabic, and
some questions may be left unanswered
altogether. When confronted with this speech
pattern, the interviewer may find himself
frequently prompting the subject in order to
encourage elaboration of replies. To elicit this
finding, the examiner must allow the subject
adequate time to answer and to elaborate his
answer.

No poverty of speech: A substantial and
appropriate number of replies to questions include
additional information

0

Questionable poverty of speech

1

Mild: Occasional replies do not include elaborated
information even though this is appropriate

2

Moderate: Some replies do not include
appropriately elaborated information, and some
replies are monosyllabic or very brief--("Yes."
"No." "Maybe." "I don't know." "Last week.")

3

Marked: Answers are rarely more than a sentence
or a few words in length

4

Severe: Subject says almost nothing and
occasionally fails to answer questions

5

__ __5
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Poverty of Content of Speech
Although replies are long enough so that speech
is adequate in amount, it conveys little
information. Language tends to be vague, often
over-abstract or over-concrete, repetitive, and
stereotyped. The interviewer may recognize this
finding by observing that the subject has spoken
at some length but has not given adequate
information
to
answer
the
question.
Alternatively, the subject may provide enough
information, but require many words to do so, so
that a lengthy reply can be summarized in a
sentence or two. Sometimes the interviewer
may characterize the speech as "empty
philosophizing."
This finding differs from
Exclusions:
circumstantiality in that the circumstantial subject
tends to provide a wealth of detail.
Example: Interviewer: "Why is it, do you think,
that people believe in God?" Subject: "Well,
first of all because he uh, he are the person that
is their personal savior. He walks with me and
talks with me. And uh, the understanding that I
have, um, a lot of peoples, they don't really, uh,
know they own personal self. Because, uh, they
ain't, they all, just don't know they personal self.
They don't, know that he uh, seemed like to me,
a lot of 'em don't understand that he walks and
talks with them."
Blocking
Interruption of a train of speech before a thought
or idea has been completed. After a period of
silence which may last from a few seconds to
minutes, the person indicates that she/he cannot
recall what he had been saying or meant to say.
Blocking should only be judged to be present if a
person voluntarily describes losing his thought or
if, upon questioning by the interviewer, the
person indicates that that was the reason for
pausing.
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No poverty of content

0

Questionable

1

Mild: Occasional replies are too vague
to be comprehensible or can be
markedly condensed

2

Moderate: Frequent replies which are
vague or can be markedly condensed
to make up at least a quarter of the
interview

3

Marked: At least half of the subject's
speech is composed of vague or
incomprehensible replies

4

Severe: Nearly all the speech is vague,
incomprehensible, or can be markedly
condensed

5

No blocking

0

Questionable

1

Mild: A single instance noted during a
forty-five minute period

2

Moderate: Occurs twice during forty-five
minutes

3

Marked: Occurs three or four times
during forty-five minutes

4

Severe: Occurs more than four times in
forty-five minutes

5

__ __6
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Increased Latency of Response
The subject takes a longer time to reply to questions
than is usually considered normal. He may seem
"distant" and sometimes the examiner may wonder if
he has even heard the question. Prompting usually
indicates that the subject is aware of the question,
but has been having difficulty in formulating his
thoughts in order to make an appropriate reply.

Global Rating of Alogia
Since the core features of alogia are poverty of
speech and poverty of content of speech, the global
rating should place particular emphasis on them.

Not at all

0

Questionable

1

Mild:
Occasional brief pauses before
replying

2

Moderate: Often pauses several seconds
before replying

3

Marked: Usually pauses at least ten to
fifteen seconds before replying

4

Severe:
replies.

5

Long pauses prior to nearly all

No alogia

0

Questionable

1

Mild: Mild but definite impoverishment in
thinking

2

Moderate: Significant evidence for
impoverished thinking

3

Marked: Subject's thinking seems
impoverished much of the time

4

Severe: Subject's thinking seems
impoverished nearly all of the time

5
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AVOLITION-APATHY
Avolition manifests itself as a characteristic lack of energy, drive, and interest. Subjects are unable to mobilize
themselves to initiate or persist in completing many different kinds of tasks. Unlike the diminished energy or interest
of depression, the avolitional symptom complex in schizophrenia is usually not accompanied by saddened or
depressed affect. The avolitional symptom complex often leads to severe social and economic impairment.
Grooming and Hygiene
The subject displays less attention to grooming
and hygiene than normal. Clothing may appear
sloppy, outdated, or soiled. The subject may bathe
infrequently and not care for hair, nails, or teeth-leading to such manifestations as greasy or
uncombed hair, dirty hands, body odor, or unclean
teeth and bad breath. Overall, the appearance is
dilapidated and disheveled. In extreme cases, the
subject may even have poor toilet habits.
How often do you bathe or shower?
Do you change your clothes every day?
How often do you do laundry?

Impersistence at Work or School
The subject has had difficulty in seeking or maintaining

No evidence of poor grooming and
hygiene

0

Questionable

1

Mild: Some slight but definite indication of
inattention to appearance, i.e., messy hair
or disheveled clothes

2

Moderate: Appearance is somewhat
disheveled, i.e., greasy hair, dirty clothes

3

Marked: Subject's attempts to keep up
grooming or hygiene are minimal

4

Severe: Subject's clothes, body and
environment are dirty and smelly

5

No evidence of impersistence at work

__ __7
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employment (or schoolwork) as appropriate for his or
her age and sex. If a student, he/she does not do
homework and may even fail to attend class. Grades
will tend to reflect this. If a college student, there may
be a pattern of registering for courses, but having to
drop several or all of them before the semester is
completed. If of working age, the subject may have
found it difficult to work at a job because of inability to
persist
in
completing
tasks
and
apparent
irresponsibility. He may go to work irregularly, wander
away early, complete them in a disorganized manner.
He may simply sit around the house and not seek any
employment or seek it only in an infrequent and
desultory manner. If a housewife or retired person, the
subject may fail to complete chores, such as shopping
or cleaning, or complete them in an apparently
careless and half-hearted way.
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or school

0

Questionable

1

Mild: Slight indications of
impersistence, i.e., missing a couple
days of school or work

2

Moderate: Subject often has poor
performance at work or school

3

Marked: Subject has much difficulty
maintaining even a below normal level
of work or school

4

Severe: Subject consistently fails to
maintain a record at work or school

5

No Evidence of Physical Anergia

0

Questionable

1

Mild Anergia

2

Moderate: Subject lies in bed or sits
immobile at least a quarter of normal
waking hours

3

Marked: Subject lies in bed or sits
immobile at least half of normal
waking hours

4

Severe: Subject lies in bed or sits
immobile for most of the day

5

No Avolition

0

Questionable

1

Mild, But Definitely Present

2

Moderate Avolition

3

Marked Avolition

4

Severe Avolition

5
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Have you been having any problems at (work, school)?
Do you ever start some project and just never get
around to finishing it?
Physical Anergia
The subject tends to be physically inert. He may sit in a
chair for hours at a time and not initiate any
spontaneous activity. If encouraged to become involved
in an activity, he may participate only briefly and then
wander away or disengage himself and return to sitting
alone. He may spend large amounts of time in some
relatively mindless and physically inactive task such as
watching TV or playing solitaire. His family may report
that he spends most of his time at home "doing nothing
except sitting around". Either at home or in an inpatient
setting he may spend much of his time sitting in his
room.
Are there times when you lie or sit around most of the
day?
(Does this ever last longer than one day?)
Global Rating of Avolition - Apathy
The global rating should reflect the overall severity of
the avolition symptoms, given expectational norms for
the subject's age and social status or origin. In making
the global rating, strong weight may be given to only
one or two prominent symptoms if they are particularly
striking.

__ __8
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ANHEDONIA-ASOCIALITY

This symptom complex encompasses the schizophrenic subject's difficulties in experiencing interest or pleasure. It
may express itself as a loss of interest in pleasurable activities, an inability to experience pleasure when participating
in activities normally considered pleasurable, or a lack of involvement in social relationships of various kinds.
Recreational Interests and Activities
The subject may have few or no interests,
activities, or hobbies. Although this symptom
may begin insidiously or slowly, there will usually
be some obvious decline from an earlier level of
interest and activity. Subjects with relatively
milder loss of interest will engage in some
activities which are passive or non-demanding,
such as watching TV, or will show only
occasional or sporadic interest. Subjects with
the most extreme loss will appear to have a
complete and intractible inability to become
involved in or enjoy activities. The rating in this
area should take both the quality and quantity of
recreational interests into account.
Have you felt interested in the things you usually
enjoy?
(Have they been as fun as usual?)

No Inability to Enjoy Recreational
Interests or Activities

0

Questionable

1

Mild Inability to Enjoy Recreational
Activities

2

Moderate: Subject often is not "up" for
recreational activities

3

Marked: Subject has little interest in and
derives only mild pleasure from
recreational activities

4

Severe: Subject has no interest in and
derives no pleasure from recreational
activities

5

No Inability to Enjoy Sexual Activities

0

Questionable Decrement in Sexual
Interest and Activity

1

Mild Decrement in Sexual Interest and
Activity

2

Moderate: Subject occasionally has
noticed decreased interests in and/or
enjoyment from sexual activities

3

Marked: Subject has little interest in
and/or derives little pleasure from sexual
activities

4

Severe: Subject has no interest in
and/or derives no pleasure from sexual
activities

5

SS28

Have you been watching TV or listening to the
radio?
Sexual Interest and Activity
The subject may show a decrement in sexual
interest and activity, as judged by what would be
normal for the subject's age and marital status.
Individuals who are married may manifest
disinterest in sex or may engage in intercourse
only at the partner's request. In extreme cases,
the subject may not engage in any sex at all.
Single subjects may go for long periods of time
without sexual involvement and make no effort to
satisfy this drive. Whether married or single,
they may report that they subjectively feel only
minimal sex drive or that they take little
enjoyment in sexual intercourse or in
masturbatory activity even when they engage in
it.
Have you noticed any changes in your sex
drive?
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Ability to Feel Intimacy and Closeness
The subject may display an inability to form close
and intimate relationships of a type appropriate for
his age, sex, and family status. In the case of a
younger person, this area should be rated in terms
of relationships with the opposite sex and with
parents and siblings. In the case of an older person
who is married, the relationship with spouse and
with children should be evaluated, while older
unmarried individuals should be judged in terms of
relationships with the opposite sex and any family
members who live nearby. Subjects may display
few or no feelings of affection to available family
members. Or they may have arranged their lives so
that they are completely isolated from any intimate
relationships, living alone and making no effort to
initiate contacts with family or members of the
opposite sex.
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No Inability
Closeness

to

Feel

Intimacy

and

0

Questionable Inability

1

Mild, But Definite Inability to Feel Intimacy
and Closeness

2

Moderate: Subject appears to enjoy family
or significant others but does not appear to
"look forward" to visits

3

Marked: Subject appears neutral toward
visits from family or significant others.
Brightens only mildly

4

Severe: Subject prefers no contact with or
is hostile toward family or significant others

5

No Inability to Form Close Friendships

0

Questionable Inability to Form Friendships

1

Mild, But Definite Inability to Form
Friendships

2

Moderate: Subject able to interact, but
sees friends/acquaintances only two to
three times per month

3

Marked: Subject has difficulty forming
and/or keeping friendships. Sees
friends/acquaintances only one to two
times per month

4

Severe: Subject has no friends and no
interest in developing any social ties

5

SS30

Have you been having any problems with your
(family, spouse)?
How would you feel about visiting with your (family,
parents, spouse, etc.)?
Relationships with Friends and Peers
Subjects may also be relatively restricted in their
relationships with friends and peers of either sex.
They may have few or no friends, make little or no
effort to develop such relationships, and choose to
spend all or most of their time alone.
Have you been spending much time with friends?
Do you enjoy spending time alone, or would you
rather have more friends?

Global Rating of Anhedonia-Asociality
The global rating should reflect the overall severity
of the anhedonia-asociality complex, taking into
account the norms appropriate for the subject's
age, sex, and family status.

No Evidence of Anhedonia-Asociality

0

Questionable Evidence of AnhedoniaAsociality

1

Mild, But Definite Evidence of AnhedoniaAsociality

2

Moderate Evidence of Anhedonia-Asociality

3

Marked Evidence of Anhedonia-Asociality

4

Severe Evidence of Anhedonia-Asociality

5
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ATTENTION

Attention is often poor in schizophrenics. The subject may have trouble focusing his attention, or he may only be
able to focus sporadically and erratically. He may ignore attempts to converse with him, wander away while in the
middle of an activity or task, or appear to be inattentive when engaged in formal testing or interviewing. He may or
may not be aware of his difficulty in focusing his attention.
Social Inattentiveness
While involved in social situations or activities,
the subject appears inattentive. He looks away
during conversations, does not pick up the topic
during a discussion, or appears uninvolved or
unengaged.
He may abruptly terminate a
discussion or a task without any apparent
reason. He may seem "spacy" or "out of it". He
may seem to have poor concentration when
playing games, reading, or watching TV.

Inattentiveness During Mental Status Testing
The subject may perform poorly on simple tests
of intellectual functioning in spite of adequate
education and intellectual ability. This should be
assessed by having the subject spell "world"
backwards and by serial 7's (at least a tenth
grade education) or serial 3's (at least a sixth
grade education) for a series of five subtractions.
A perfect score is 10.

Global Rating of Attention
This rating should assess the subject's overall
ability to attend or concentrate, and include both
clinical appearance and performance on tasks.

No Indication of Inattentiveness

0

Questionable Signs

1

Mild, But Definite Signs of
Inattentiveness

2

Moderate: Subject occasionally misses
what is happening in the environment

3

Marked: Subject often misses what is
happening in the environment; has
trouble with reading comprehension

4

Severe: Subject unable to follow
conversation, remember what he's read,
or follow TV plot

5

No Errors

0

Questionable: No errors but subject
performs in a halting manner or
makes/corrects an error

1

Mild, But Definite (One Error)

2

Moderate (Two Errors)

3

Marked (Three Errors)

4

Severe (More Than Three Errors)

5

No Indications of Inattentiveness

0

Questionable

1

Mild, But Definite Inattentiveness

2

Moderate Inattentiveness

3

Marked Inattentiveness

4

Severe Inattentiveness

5
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Appendix K: Interview Questions – The Meeting Place Members
Lifestyle
1. Please describe a typical weekend in your life?
a. What do you do?
b. Where do you go?
i. How do you get there?
c. What do you eat?
d. Do you visit and or talk to other people?
Current Health & Health History
1. How would you describe your current physical health? (excellent, good, needs
improvement, poor)
2. On a scale of 1-5 (1-very unsatisfied, 2-unsatisfied, 3-Neutral, 4-satisfied 5-very
satisfied), How satisfied are you with your current physical health status?
3. How would you rate your health compared to other people your age? Better, worse or the
same?
4. Have you ever been told you have any of these health problems?
a. High blood pressure
b. High cholesterol
c. Overweight
d. Joint problems
e. Dizziness/lightheadedness
f. Poor diet/nutrition
5. Have you ever been told you are at risk for any of these health problems?
a. High blood pressure
b. High cholesterol
c. Overweight
d. Joint problems
e. Dizziness/lightheadedness
f. Poor diet/nutrition
6. Do you have a family history (including parents, siblings, and grandparents) of any of
these health problems?
a. High blood pressure
b. High cholesterol
c. Overweight
d. Joint problems
e. Dizziness/lightheadedness
f. Diabetes
Preventive Health
1. Do you get a yearly physical by a medical doctor?
a. Yes
b. No
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2. Do you currently smoke cigarettes?
a. Yes
b. No
Physical Activity
1. Do you participate in physical activity outside of the Clubhouse? We define physical
activity as moderate intensity (elevated heart rate) for at least 30 minutes at a time.
2. If you engage in physical activity, what kinds of activities do you do?
3. In the last 7 days, not counting today, how many times did you participate in physical
activity outside of the Clubhouse?
a. For example: a brisk walk, group exercise, yoga, running, team sports
4. If you have worked out before, how did that make you feel mentally? How about
physically?
5. Are there any barriers that prevent you from engaging in physical activity? If so, what are they?
a. For example: lack of time, don’t know how, unsafe neighborhood, don’t feel well
enough
6. Do you perceive barriers to physical exercise based on your mental health disorder? If so what
are they?
a. For example: medication side effects, do not want to get out of bed
7. If any of the barriers you indicated were removed, would you be more willing to engage in
physical activity?
8. Do/Would you prefer to exercise in a group, with a buddy, or by yourself? Why?
Health Knowledge/Awareness
1. Research says that people with SMI live 25 years less than people without SMI. What are your
thoughts about this statement? Why do think that is?
2. What can people do to reduce their risk of heart disease?
3. What services or opportunities would help you engage in some of these healthy
behaviors?
4. What are some of the health risks for people who are overweight?
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Appendix K: Interview Questions - Professionals
1. Based on regional demographics (e.g., income), what are some daily challenges faced by
adults with SMI?

2. What do you perceive as the physical health challenges for adults with SMI in San
Diego?

3. What do you think are the barriers for adults with SMI to engaging in physical activity?

4. In your experience, are there cultural barriers or implications to seeking mental health
services?
a. We noticed that The Meeting Place Clubhouse’s demographics on race/ethnicity
do not parallel the regional race/ethnicity demographics.

5. Are there any other characteristics you think we should know about adults with SMI in
San Diego?

